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EDITORIAL
If the people of Avenel and vicinity
are buying groceries out' of town, there
is a reason for it. Th^y are either getting them cheaper elsewhere^ or they
are not kept properly Informed^ of the
bargains prevailing here at home. No
woman will go to Perth Amtooy, Woodbridge, or Rahway, and pack home a
large bundle of goods for the fun of It
Human nature, perverse as it sometimes is, does not act that way. The
reason that a' portion of the public
buys its foodstuffs at other points is
that it thinks, rightly or wrongly, that
if gets one of two things, better service or lower prices, or bofch. We believe that the public, or that portion
of the public "which galavants around
for the foodi which it puts on the
table, is •mistaken. There would seem
to be no reason why meats, or other
- groceries and vegetables, In the best
of quality at prices to compete witlh
nearby markets, should not. be found
•right here at home, where carfare and
the ' inconvenience of making pack
mules of ourselves is obviated. We
believe also that this same public
which strays away to other marts is
open to eonvtetkm. U)n the other
•hand, the merchants locally should do
all In their power to render such service as the public demands, and at competitive prices, and they should keep
the people of Avenel fully informed
of the quality of goods and the low
Xirices obtaining in the stores here nt
home. Publicity is a powerful force, if
used intelligently, and we 'do not
•hesitate to state that a large part of
the fault of this away-froni-home buyIng is due to errors in*j^dgment on
the part of the local merchants in the
use of the right aippeal to the public.
If they make the right appeal, and do
all else that is necesary, all of the
groceries consumed here in Avenel, or
at least nearly all, will be bought from
local merchants.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW COMING IN; TO
CONTEST STARTING OUT BRISKLY
The subscription contest of the Bulletin has become more active, several
people figuring in the contest. The
standing of the contestants so far reported is as follows:
B. Drevich
14
Mrs. C. M. Haight
•. 9
Mrs. F. E. Barth
3
R. E. Smeathers
3
In order to make the contest more
lively we are reducing the subscription
price to $1.50 from now on until the
end of the year: 40 cents for a quarter,
and 75 cents for six months. Otherwise the conditions of the contest
printed below remain In force. During
this period we are also offering the
paper for sale at 3 cents the copy on
the street in order to give it wider circulation. Get Into the contest. There,
is still time enough to win a prize.
The Bulletin announces herewith the
opening of a subscription contest, in
which $10 will be offered to the person

securing the largest number of subscribers between now and the end oi
the year; $7.50 to the person securing
the second largest number and $5 to
the one who gets third place. In addition to the prizes, we will pay 10 per
cent In cash for all money turned in
by anyone who participates in the contest, whether they win a prize or not.
To win a prize at all, the highest one
must secure at least twenty-five paid
subscribers for one year, or $50 in
subscriptions of less than a year. To
win the second prize, at least $35 in
cash paid subscriptions must be turned
In; and to win a third prize at least
$2£S in cash paid subscriptions will be
required. It will be immaterial
whether or not the subscriptions run
for three months, six months or a year
so long as the required cash is turnec
>in. From week to week we will
publish the standing of the different
candidates In the contest.

Local Briefs
Emile Alexay of Avenal, portrait ship, more than the township authorl
and landscape painter, is putting Dr. ties themselves.
Albee's house, in Colonia Hills, on the
Mr. Conrad E. Spens of Chicago has
canvas.
been appointed' by President Harding
Mrs.
Charles Loeding of St. as our permanent Federal Fuel DisGeorge's road attended the grand op- tributor. Let the local coal dealers
era at the Metropolitan Opera, of New take note and see that we get our
share.
York City, last week.

THE PUBLIC:

With this issue our paper is enlarged from a six to a seven
column sheet. This change will enable us to supply a good variety of news features and still keep ample space available for
advertising matter.
The response from the public has been generous in this
newspaper undertaking. The public can always be relied upon
to support a sound progressive movement in a community. It
is the lack of forward-looking leaders, generally, which holds
tho people back.
Thus when we began this paper we only supplied a want,
which many of the leaders could not see, but which already
existed in the ranks of the populace.
We have always bad much faith in the judgment of the
public, and but little confidence in the opinion of leaders. Bad
leadership has done more to hold back progress than any other
thing—especially selfish leaders who fear progress because it
may imperil some of their own vested privileges. The great
public, taken by and Urge, is more wise and fair always than
the over-rated bell-sheep amongst them'who set themselves up
afe the law and the proms for the masses. The rank and file of
humanity can generally be trusted, when it has all the facts
from which to form an opinion, to render a wise and honest
verdict.
There is a great work for an enterprising paper to do in
this community. It cannot all be done in a month. There is a
city here to be built up, with its many-angled problems of
civic life and betterment urgently pressing for solution. As the
great mass of facts anct fancies clear through our columns, we
can discern faintly certain tendencies, certain mental images
slowly taking form in the minds of our fellow citizens. All of
us—with the exceptions of a very small minority—want to see
Avenel and Colonia Hi|ls built up along modern lines.
While the Bulletin can do nothing alone, with the cooperation of the public it can accomplish a great deal for the common good. A live loc^l paper—and we are all of that—is a
powerful force, a magnet which attracts the attention of others
who do not live here.
There are about five-hundred non-resident lot-owners,
more or less, according jfo estimates of real-estate operators, interested in Colonia Hills and Avenel. These people, to whoni
we are sending sample copies of our paper, gradually coming in as subscribers, #fll thus be hastened in their decision to
build in this vicinity. That means building activity, more business for local merchants, more prosperity for all. In the process of town-building, attracting people to this community,
there is no other agenfey to be compared with the work of the
Bulletin.
Every person in this vicinity—Colonia Hills and Avenel—
should consequently gfevp this paper unqualified support, both
with subscriptions andf advertising. Self-interest alone should
rally everyone to our Itandard. The local merchants, real-estate operators, and property owners, who more than any others
will profit from the vfrosfk which we are doing, should get
aquarely behind us in this important undertaking.
Our chief need is subscriptions—and still more subscriptions. Give us yours, and your neighbors, and then the advertising and all that is nee^ul will come of itself. We have nothing to sell except servic*, one of the greatest things in the
world.
THE EDITOR.

Mr. Ray Zant and niece of PlainMr. Thomas 'Thompson, Sr., of
Demarest avenue, the well known con- fleld visited Mr. B. F. Ellison and
tractor, is enjoying a few weeks' va- family last Sunday.
cation as the guest of his daughter,
The Bulletin is receiving many Mrs. J. L. Winans, at "her home in
Mr. T. Thompson of Damerest avewords of encouragement from its read- Newport, K. I.
nue, one of the oldest residents of
ers with reference to the quality of
Avenel, spent his annual vacation
the paper. We appreciate that a great
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kightlinger of traveling through Newport and Provideal. We have a fairly good percent- 79 Berford street, Rahway, announce dence, R. I., and Fall River, Mass.
age of the population on these hills as the engagement of their daughter.
readers. But many of them have not Miss Edith Stewart Kightlinger, to
Avenel was well represented at the
as yet subscribed. Papers sold on Mr. Marion Cook Ames, son of Mrs. Trenton state fair last week. The rethe street, of course help, too, but we L. C. Ames of Woodbridge, N. J.
ports that the visitors give are all
much prefer the regular subscriber.
very good so that we feel that those
In soliciting advertising, we eneounter The Avenel Fire Company has ap- who did not attend missed something
many doubting Thomases, who want
as Hydrant Committees for well worth while.
to see our list of paid-up subscribers. pointed
the
west
side of the Pennsylvania
We want to get our number of regular tracks, Messrs.
Another Radio party was held at
Ciegotura and Utassy;
subscribers up to several hundred as and for the east
side, Messrs. Smith the Ellison home on Remsen avenue
soon as possible, so that our circula- and Ifelton. All complaints
or requests last Tuesday evening. The program
tion will be a little more assured and for new hydrants should go
to these was of particular interest to those
our advertiers better pleased. If a committees.
present as Miss Collins of Keyport
yearly subscription Is too much for the
sang from the station at Bambergers
Xamily exchequer to put out In one
in Newark. The mother of Miss ColA
real
old
fashioned
barn
dance
sum, six months^ or even three months, will be held at the flre bonse of Ave- lins wag a teacher oif Mr. Ellison when
•with a correspondingly less outlay, will
Fire Company No. 1 on Saturday he was a resident of Key Port, which
also help us along. We are endeavor- nel*
evening,
October 7. Gentlemen are is his birthplace.
ing to give the community a good
to appear in overalls and
Don't forget the Barn Dance at the
paper, a paper that will not only pro- requested
The business man who does not ad- Avenel Fire House No. 1 tomorrow,
straw
hats
the ladies in gingham
Tide the news for the readers, but that aprons and and
vertise
today
might
as
well
put
his
sunbonnets.
will also mean something to the adverstore on a houseboat and sail out to Saturday night. Tickets for the men,
tiser. Most of the people here read
the
middle of the Atlantic ocean and o0c, for the ladies, 35c. The dances
the paper, most of them want to keep Mrs. Jones of Perth Amboy spent wait for trade. Advertising is the first will be of the old fashioned kind, full
on getting it, so why not do it in the Sunday af the home of Mr.- and Mrs. expense which every enterprise which of real fun. The costumes for the men
•regular way, by having your name Bernard,
really is an enterprise •considers as an will be overalls, and for the ladies
entered amongst our subscribers,
Mrs. H. T. Bernard and daughter essential in the order-getting cam- jdngham dresses and sunb6nnets. Mr.
which will assure you more regularity
paign.
Felton reports that it will be one of the
in getting your copy. Hand In your Audrey attended the band concert in
liveliest entertainments that 'Avenel
Perth
Amboy
on
Wednesday
aftersubscription to any one of those who
"Visit Perth Amboy Day" which was lms seen in a long time, in which skipwant to win a prize In our subscrip- noon of last week.
held last Wednesday, was a great suc- to myloo and other sklppy whirlliglgs
ti&n contest.
cess. It has been suggested that of the old school will be on the proFOR SALE
Avenel take the hint and arrange for gramme.
Election promises are rather plentian "'old Home Week" which could be
ful at this time of year. It might be The Remsen avenue firehouse, "Size done by a little co-operation between
a good policy for us to jot down a 20 x 40, two story and attic. This the different clubs and societies. Let's
ACCIDENT AT COLONIA
few of them! as they are made now, building has just been all overhauled get together.
so that we can remind officials who are with an entirely new roof and given
W. J. Morrissey of 12 William street,
successful of them later. Between two good coats of paint This building New electric street lights have been Newark,
and Miss Emily Baer, of 209
now and the first week in November, can be used for many purposes. The installed on Remsen avenue from Underhill
avenue, Brooklyn, were
we can get anything we asft for in the price of the building has been fully Smith street to St. George's avenue taken to Elizabeth
General Hospital,
•overed
by
Insurance.
For
terms,
Inway of a promise, but unless it is in
last week which makes quite an im- and J. S. Breslov, 2608 Preston avewriting-, it may be hard to get the formation and inspection, apply to F. provement for that section.
nue, the Bronx, to Rahway Hospital
Thompson or B. F. Ellison, agents.
goods delivered next spring.
as the result of Injuries sustained
As there are quite a number of dogs when the Hudson coupe in which they
Oolonia Hills, our neighbor and
There will be a barn dance held at running loose at present, which Is
returning from the Trenton state
friend on these hill-tops, is showing the Avenel Progressive Club house against the law, it would be a good were
fair crashed into the side of a truck
considerable improvement. It -has some time^next week/
idea if the dog catcher would visit us. between Iselin and Colonia. The accisome very fine homes, some very prodent occurred at 11 o'clock Wednesday
gressive people. We hope tfhat we Mrs. Selsel and 'Mrs. Ray Hancock
Mandolin, tenor banjo instruction; night. According to Morrissey, the
shall be able to work 'together as were Amboy visitors last week Wed- results guaranteed, instruments free. trio were going between twenty-five
neigihbors, co-operating as mtich as pos- nesday afternoon. Mrs. Krohme and E. Rogers, Evenel.
md thirty miles an hour when a truck
' sible in matters which tend to interest son Billy were also shopping thqfe
without
lights loomed up in front of
ois both. While at present we have that afternoon.
The social reporter for the Bulletin hem. The truck was standing still,
only a few news Items from that secand Mrs. Bernard were shown through laving drawn across the left side of
tion, we have In mind to devote con- The Mtsses Helen and Dorothy Ma- the well landscaped lawn and gardens :he
road at a gas station.: Breslov,
siderably more space to Oolonia and son of. Philadelphia were week-end of Mrs. J. Fox on Avenel street th^s who
was driving, swung quickly, to go
its activities in the near future. We visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Bentley and week. • Although it is late in the sea- around
the standing truck, but the rear
are glad to say that we already have 'amily. They liked Avenel so much son they found ninny shrubs and of the car
skidded sideways. The rea larger percentage of all the people hat they were sorry to return home. flowers still in bloom as well as fruit sulting collision
wrecked the rear of
in Colonia who read the Bulletin than
on the trees, Mrs. Fox is to be comHudson, scattering glass and
•we have right here in Avenel. We are Mr. Richard Tribull of George plimented on the unusually fine col- he
hrowing Breslov > through a window.
not going to overlook this, and will street visited his mother at Camden, lection and display. The visitors were He
was picked up in the middle of the
certainly endeavor to cover that sec- N. J., over the week-end.
given bouquets of roses, asters, and road in a semi-conscious condition.
tion better in the future."
hydrangeas and a dozen of quinces for
J. Herman Fur Shop, at 163 Smith which we extend our hearty thanks.
A property owner in Colonia Hills, itreet, Perth Amboy, is selling fur
Assembly of League of Nations
who has no sewer, no streets opened ,-oats far under New York or New- Mr. and Mrs. Al LIpnick of New adopts recommendations on restricting
along his property, and little else in ark prices and doing repair work for Brunswick spent the week-end at the armaments.
the way of improvements, reports that about half the cost of similar work home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
he received a tax assessment of $125, n other cities. We will make il a J. Fox and returned home on Monday
on the eighteenth of June, on a house aoint to give Avenel people especially evening after the holiday, the Day of • • * • * • • • • * • • • • • • • •
he will sell for about $6,000, the valua- ine 'treatment.
Atonement.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
tion for taxation purposes having been
put at approximately $4,500. He states
All copy for new advertiseMrs. I*. Glassman of Philadelphia Thursday, October 12th, is Columbus
that the bill was rendered after the
Day. Let all good citizens observe the
ments or changes in old ones
spent
the
week
at
the
home
of
her
•time limit for filing a complaint reday by displaying the national embUtm
should be in the hands of the
garding the assessed valuation had ex- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox on Ave- to show that we are on the map.
editor not later than Tuesday
pired. While we do not want to harp ael street. iShe returned Monday to
evening before the Friday of is- *
too much on the question of the tax- her home with her husband, who came
Mr. A. M. Smith of Perth Amboy is
sue.
*
rate in this township, we want to state up for the holidays and to accompany moving with his family Into his new
All standing advertisements *
lls
wife
home.
most emphatically that It is far too
residence on Burnett street. We welwill be run as they are unless •*•
high, especially in such sections as
cancelled or notice of changed *
Colonia Hills and Avenel, where we The Colonia Hills Development Com- come them to our midst.
copy reaches us before the time •
pany
who
are
looking
after
the
interhave only a little more improvements
Mrs. B. F. Ellison spent the weekabove given.
•*
than those put in farming communi- ests of our neighboring city across end
in Rahway with her daughter,
ties. One of the things which we need from S t George's avenue, is a very Mrs. W.
Force of 8 Georgia street.
* • • • * • • * • • * • * * * ' * * *
to give our attention to at once is enterprising real estate concern. It is
reduced taxes, and more to show for doing a great work in the development
Continued on ipage 8.
of that section of WoodbriSge Townwhat we do pay.
HELP WANTED

FIREMEN'S DANCE
SEWER PROGRESSING
SATURDAY « T

DRY GOODS
and

ENAMELWARE

We Have an Assortment oi

AND

Kegs

NOTIONS

HARDWARE

2 Gal., 3 Gal., 5 Gal.,
10-20-25-50 Gal.

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger,

Experienced Operators
Wanted
Also a Few Young Girls
for Fluor Work
Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N . J .

The Avenel street sewfer is progressing nicely at the present Mine, as the
new contractor, Mr. J. VV. Rolir, has
finished repairing the road and has
begun to direct his efforts toward the
sewer proper. Quite a little pipe has
been laid, and the manhole at Zeigler
avenue has been built, which make;
possible for that street which has been
closed for two months to be opened
again. Connections with the houses>
will, soon be started, which will please
the residents along the street who have
been waiting to connect.
STEEL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES

Eighteen members of the Security
team and their friends attended the
Industrial League banquet held in the
gymnasium of the Y. M. C .A. in
Rahway.
All the teams were well represented
and every one enjoyed the splendid
chicken dinner and good, though informal, entertainment.
Langton, of Steel Equipment, sang a
bass solo, and Sullivan, Dawson, Robertson find Hughes, of the National
Pneumatic, made the time fly quickly
with songs and dances.
Mr. Armstrong, the president of the
league, acted as toastmuster and no
little of the pleasantness of the evening can be credited to him as he always managed to apply the match to
the right spot to secure an explosion
of mirth.
National Pneumatic were presented
with a icup as winners and also with
individual prizes in the form of watch
fobs.
Individual prizes were awarded to
Vansco, of the R. A. R., for the highest
batting average; Witheridge, of QuinnBoden team, for the most runs, and Jo
the shortstop, of the Pneumatic team,
for the most stolen bases.
Harned's Orchestra of Rahway furnished the music and Mrs. Larson of
Perth Amboy catered.
We are reliably informed that excavating for the new school building at
Avenel will have begun before the end
of the week. In our next week's issue
we shall give a fuller report on this
project, in which there ig a great deal
of local interest.
A very pleasing afternoon was spent
at the home of Mrs. De Noto last Friday afternoon by the members of the
Woman's Club Sewing Class. The ladies were-so busy cutting out and jewing on the machine that there was no
opportunity for the reading of an article, as has been the custom at former
meetings. The next meeting will 'be
on Friday, October 6th, at the home
of
x
Mrs. Ray Hancock.
y

AN ARTIST WHO CARRIES THE BIG STICK
Avenel'* "Chief of Police" Is a Manysided Man.
Officer George M. Leonard, Avenel's
'*Chief of Police," is a man of many
parts, and like all men of unusual
talents, modest, which is a sure sign
of greatness. Walking about In his
uniform, swinging his billy good-naturedly, no one would ever suspect
that his trophy room contained more
prases for his skill as a painter, and
cartoonist than medals for criminals
which he has brought to booK. ~iae
Chief is an artist by temperament
and "training, a law officer In practice,
being a member of the Woodbridge
Township Police Force, detailed for
work in the Avenel section since February 15, 1921. Bootleggers, trafficlaw violators, robbers, murderers, and
other criminals of all degrees of de

OFFICER GEORGE M. LEONARD

pravity, who prowl about in the woods
of these hilltops, have been rounded
up and brought to justice by this gentle artist, who stands about six feet
in height and weighs near two hundred pounds.
Officer Leonard was born In Baltimore, Md., about 40 years ago. He
studied art arid designing at Pratt
Institute and the New York School of
Illustrating, at which school he won
a scholarship for ine best work-in illustrating and designing. He also
won several first prizes in oil paintings atjJ^^TYenton State Fair, and
COLONIA NEWS

again at the great Mount Holly Fair.
He was a scenic artist for a period of
seven years, and was also director of
Physioc Studios, Inc., at which studio he worked on some of the most
celebrated stage productions. Mr.
Leonard was at one time stock artist
for Moss & Brill of New York Ci
and had charge of the scenery,
twelve theatres for a period of
years. He held that position
the firm dissolved and merged into
the motion picture business with the
B. F. Keith circuit.
"The Chief" has illustrated several
books, and has done quite a lot of
cartoon work for different papers, in
eluding the Woodbridge Independen
He is at present doing some coi
cartoons, illustrating some humor
travel articles for a well known
thor. When he is not out on,
streets of Avenel in search ofj
breakers, he is at home, in his
following the gentler art of
sketches and painting picture
rooms of his home are fi'led 1
paintings, the work of his ow
among which are several which
rled away first prizes at different exhibitions. Behold, in our very midst,
here is a man of the first rank, like all
great men, not honored in his own
town.
In April, 1915, he married a Woodbridge girl, Miss Cora S. Shaffer, of the
Woodtoridge Presbyterian choir. They
have four children. With his family
he moved to Avenel in • May, 1918.
Their home is on Meinzer street, Avenel, N. J. Mr. Leonard is treasurer
and a charter member of the Avenel
Progressive Association, consequently
he is interested in both the peace and
the progress of this community.
Since joining the Woodbridge Police
Force in 1921, Mr. Leonard has ma'de
a number of important arrests in this
district. Although a quiet, retiring
artist in private life, in the discharge
of his police duties he is a stern officer of the law, not 'to be dealt with
lightly. On a number of occasions
since he took office in 1921, he has had
to employ force to preserve the peace
of the community, and more than one
man has done time as a result of his
detection. He has also worked in
plain clothes on several important
cases. He hag a large district to
cover here, and a petition is now on
foot to add another man to the local.
force, together •.vifh^Mt police mo•cycles to enable t^lm\to -get over
the territory fuster.' Bootleggers, et
al, beware! The "Chief" will not only
get your number, but your picture as
well.

TENNIS MATCHES

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mades with Mrs.
E. Fleicker and Miss L. A. Fleicker of
Jersey City were out Sunday to see The tennis set which was held at
their new home now under construc- Krug's Court last Saturday afternoon
tion on Highfield road.
caused quite a little excitement. Albert Larkin and Howard Durmer made
Mr. and Mrs. W.*G. Martin of Rah- up one team, and Floyd Larkin and
way were visitors at Oolonia Hills on Herbert Ayres made up the other. The
Sunday.
match had to be called off on that
afternoon because of the darkness,
Mrs. Charles Peterson of Jersey City leaving the score at 8 games to 8
will visit her mother before leaving for games. The set was finished on the
a motor trip to California.
next evening, Sunday, ending with 13
to 15 in favor of Albert and Howard.
Mr. James Duff and nephew of Jer- Albert Larkin also won the elimination
sey City visited Mr. and Mrs. Sidney tennis which followed the playing of
Plnkham and family on Sunday.
the set.
Mrs. Arthur Saywell and daughter
of Fairview avenue are spending three
weeks In New Hampshire.

, KIND WORDS: THANKS

Sometimes it's the $2 subscription,
sometimes, it's an appreciative letMr. F. C. Oorson and family have and
ter from a reader that we enjoy most.
just moved into Ms new home on Fair- This time it is the letter below from
view avenue.
one of our subscribers:
"Dear Editor:
Mrs. William C. Ellis, who has been Received a copy of the Avenel Bulvisiting her sons and daughters in letin. I was overwhelmed with the
Brooklyn has returned to the home of interesting reading. The entire eon-,
her son, Mr. H. P. Ellis of Fairview struction is just great. I sincerely
avenue.
wish you great success with the future
and that every succeeding one
The water main on Dover road, near prints
will
appear
as interesting.
the station, which has been broken
CHARLOTTE MURPHY,
more than a year, has Just been reMontclaiir, N. J.
paired.
Miss H. C. Saywell of Mt. Prospect the community should unite in signing
place, Newark, Is spending a few days this petition. Avenel has already such
with her brother, Mr. Arthur Saywell a petition in circulation.
of Fairview avenue.
Mr. Robert May and famity have
Mr. Le Grande Hedges of Dover road been making several extended automohas been spending a few days golfing bile trips in northern and western
Jersey.
at Pinehurst, N. C.
The recent lot buyers at Colonia
Mr. Bader of Northhill road is on a
three months' business trip to Chicago Hills are: Charles A. Harris, William
de Neuierkirk, May McGlynn, A. S.
and the Pacific coast.
Moffatt, G. A. Ensign, George Veen,
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilder, formerly G. C. Coe, A. Erickson and H. Nelmier.
of California, have purchased a home
Mr. E. G. Smeathers, of the Rahway
on Fairview avenue.
High School faculty, has joined the
The Pennsylvania Railroad officials teaching staff of the Evening School,
In making up the new time schedule which commenced last Monday.
have evidently forgotten the theatre
train whk-h formeny arrived in Co- The Colonia Building and Loan Assolonia at 12:34 o'clock. The last train ciation held its regular monthly meetnow is the 11:29. Mr. Lawrence Shuns- ing Monday October 2. President
berg of Chain o' Hills road has agreed Charles C. Mitchell presided.
to present a petition signed by the residents of Colonia to D. M. Bell, general About fifteen houses are being conpassenger agent' of the Pennsylvania structed in upper Colonia near the esrailroad, Philadelphia. Everyone in tate of Edward K. Cone.

We sell the best meats
money can buy.

We Sell Groceries
Supreme

Paints and Varnishes"
Paint Brushes

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

Greenspan & Schlesinger

THE

A\VENEL

BULLETI

THE CROSS-CtJT

cache near tne muuui at t&«
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Blue Poppy mine would be sufficient
in the eyes of any jury. The evidence
was both direct and circumstantial.
To Fairehild's mind, there was small
chance for escape by Harry, once his
case went to trial.
Down tne dark street the man wanmountain side. And back came the
dered,
his hands sunk deep in his
answer:
Copyright
by
Little,
Brown
A
Co"OR I'LL SHOOT."
pocke.ts,
his head low between his (By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D~
"It's Doc Mason's.' Must have been
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
shoulders—only to suddenly galvanize
SYNOPSIS.—At Thornton Fairstolen. Doe was at the dance."
Bible Institute or Chicago.)
into intensity, and to stop short that Copyright.
against him, but he did not move. He
child's death his son Robert learns
"I'm not sure—but I think it was
PEOPLE GROW MORE ORDERLY
"I
guess/that
settles
it."
The
offi1922. Western Newspaper tTnloa.
there has been a dark period in
he
might
hear
again
the
voice
which
was waiting—waiting for the outcome mine."
cer reach*! for his hip pocket. "Stick
hia father's life which for almost
of the quarrel—and In a moment it
"Young fellow," the sheriff had ap-out yourJhands, Harry, while I put had come to him. At one side was
Improvement in Sense of
thirty years has caused him sufferLESSON FOR OCTOBER 8 Gratifying
a big house—a house whose occupants
came. Anita Richmond turned swiftly, proached him now, "you'd better be the cuffs/ on them."
ing. Th« secret Is hinted at In a
Municipal Responsibility Shown
document left by the elder Fairher dark eyes ablaze, her pretty lips certain about that. It looks to me
he
knew
instinctively,
for
he
had
seen
in Recent' Years.
"But few in bloody 'ell 'ave I feen the shadow of a woman, hands out- "i.lE BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD OF
child, which also Informs Robert
set and firm. She looked anxiously that might be a pretty good excuse to doing
anjything
when
I've
been
up
'ere
he U now owner of a raining claim
about her, sighted Fairchild, and then give when a man can't produce an working.' on the chiv wheel? 'Ow—?" stretched, as she passed the lightJESUS
In Colorado, and advising him to
Several years ago American cities
started toward him, while he advanced alibi. Anyway, the identification seems
strewn shade of a window on the sec•ee Henry Beamish, a lawyer.
cut a poor figure in respect to neat
"They
say
you
held
up
the
dance
Beamish tells Robert his claim, a
LESSOW TEXT-Luke 2:1-20; 40-52.
to meet her.
pretty complete. Then he turned to tonight /and robbed us," Falrchild cut ond floor. More, he had heard her
•liver mine, is at Ohadi, thirtyTEXT—And Jesus increased ness compared with the cities of Eu"Yes," was her brief announcement. the crowd. "I want a couple of good in. Harry's face lost its surprised voice, supplemented by gruffer tones. inGOLDEN
eight miles from Denver. He also
wisdom
and
stature, and in favor with rope. At present the comparison in
men to go along with me as deputies." look, t«l give way to a glance of keen And then it came again.
"I'll dance the next one with you."
warns him against a certain man,
God and man.—Lake 2:52.
disarray is not so unfavorable to this
"Squint" Rodaine, his father's en- i
It
was
pleading,
and
at
the
same
"And the next after that?"
"I have a right to go." Falrchlld questioning.
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt 1:18; country.
European cities have beemy. Robert decides to s o to Ohadi.
Again: "Selfish!"
had stepped forward.
time angered with the passioa of a 2:2$.
On the road to Ohadi from Denver
come less tidy—the war, of course, la
"And{ do you say it?"
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Boy Jesus.
But Falrchild did not appear to
Fairehild assists a girl apparently
"Certainly. But not as a deputy.
to blame for this as for most other
"I most certainly do not. The Iden- person approaching hysteria. A barkIn a frenzy of haste, to change a
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Boyhood of Jeaus.
hear.
Ing sentence answered her, something
Who
wants
to
volunteer?"
things—and American municipalities
tification
was
given
by
that
honorable
tire on her anto. When she has
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC
^A^thlrd dance and a fourth, while
Half a dozen men came forward, person 1.known as Mr. Maurice Ro- that Fairchild could not understand. —Jesus at Home and at School.
have become cleaner. At the present
left, the sheriff and a posse appear,
in the intervals Fairchlld's eyes sought and from them the sheriff chose two. daine." 1
He left the old board sidewalk and
in pursuit of a bandit. Falrchild,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC time, indeed, tho littered condition of
bswildered, misleads them as to the
out _the sulky, sullen form of Maurice Fairehild turned to say good-by to
crept to the porch thai be might hear —The Religious Training of the Young.
London and the English countryside
"Oh! lone thief identifying an- the
direction the girl had taken. At
Rodnine, flattened against the wall, Anita. In vain. Already Maurice Ro- other—"
better. Then every aerre within
is receiving much attention from the
Ohadi FatrchiJd 4s warmly greeted
eyes
evil,
mouth
a
straight
line,
and
him jangled, and the black of the darkdaine had escorted her, apparently
I. The Birth of Jesus (vv. 1-7).
"Mother" Howard, boardingBritish press. The careless populace
v
"Sheriff!"
Again
the
voice
from
bethe blackness of hate dlscoloring hls against her will, to a far end of the
louse Keeper, for his father's sake.
ness changed to red. The Rodainea
1.
Time
of
(vv.
1-3).
It
was
at
a
not only throws its newspapers into
low.
jm Mother Howard Falrchild
face. It was ns so much wine to Fair- dance hall, and ther^ was quarreling
were within; he had heard first the time when the Jews were coming un- the public highway,' but disposes of
"YehJ"
W r n s something of the mystery
child
;
he
felt
himself
really
young
for
with her. Falrchild hurried to- join
cold voice Of the father, then * e rasp- der the Koinan power. It was a moat
connected with the disappearance
the first time in his life. And as the the sheriff and his two deputies, J'ist . "We've found a cache down here. ing tones of the son, in upbraiding. propitious time for the introduction of tin cans in a similarly informal manof "Slsaie" Larsen. his father's coner. But American cities are still far
Must
have
been
made
in
a
hurry—two
worker to the mine. He meets the
music started again, he once more starting out of the dance hall. Five
new revolvers, bullets, a mask, a cou- More, there had come the sobbing of a the gospel. The whole world was un- from immaculate. For this reason the
g4ri he had assisted, but she denies
turned to his companion.
minutes
later
they
were
in
a
motor
car,
woman;
Instinctively
Fairehild
knew
der one rule, making it possible for "clean-up weeks" and the creation of
her identity. She is Anita Richple of new handkerchiefs and the
that it was Anita Richmond. Afcd ministers to go from place to place agencies which devote their energies .
mond, Judge Richmond's daughter.
Only, however, to halt and whirl chugging up Kentucky gulch.
money."
Visiting hia claim, Falrchild is
and stare in surprise. There had come
easily and without molestation.
Slowly, the motor car fighting
to anti-lHter work are hopeful sipns.
Harry eyes grew wide. Then he then:
shadowed by a man he recognizes
a shout from the doorway, booming, against the grade, the trip was ac-stuck
It was her voice, high, screaming.
from descriptions as "Squint" Ro2. Place of (vv. 4-6). Bethlehem, as the Improvement Is certain. Anyone who
out
his
hands.
commanding:
daine. Back In Ohadi, his father's
complished. Then the four-men leaped
"The evidence certainly is piling Hysteria had come—the wild, racking prophet had foretold 700 years before has watched American cities for
old frtend, Harry Harkins, a Cor" 'Ands up, everybody! And Quick
up I" he grunted. "I might as well hysteria of a person di-lven to the (Mieah 5:2). God moved the emperor twenty-five years knows that men and
about it!"
breaking point:
to enforce the decree of taxation in women develop a municipal responsisave my talking for later."
^nlshman. summoned from England
Some one laughed and jabbed his
"Leave this house—hear me! Leave time to cause Mary to be at Bethlehem. bility much more rapidTy than is comBeamish < to help Falrchild,
"That'* a good idea." The sheriff
hanfls into the air. Another, quickly
j.118 him with joy. The pair find
3. Circumstances of (v. 7). His sur- monly supposed. Twenty-five years
snapped the handcuffs into place. this house! Can't you see that you're
mine flooded and have not sum- 9
sensing a staged surprise, followed the
killing him? Don't you dare to«ch me roundings were of the most humble ago few free-born Americans hesiThen
Falrchild
shut
off
the
pumps
funds to have It pumped dry.
example. It was just the finishing
and they started toward the machine. —leave this house ! No—I won't be sort. The Almighty Creator conde- tated to spit in public conveyances or
in the day "Squint" Rodaine
touch necessary—the old-time hold-up
Ounces that he practically saw
Buck in Ohadi more news awaited quiet—I won't—you're killing him, I scended to take upon himself human- public places. The inhibition that lias
of the old-time dance. The "bandit"
Jns fall Into the flooded mine,
them.
Harry, if Harry had been the tell you—!"
ity—to be born'in a manger, becoming developed in respect to this vice shows
nUjr }g drowned. Harkins
strode forward.
And Fairchild waited for nothing the poofest of the poor that none might how rapidly personal hnbits can be
highwayman, had gone to no expense
a general favorite, the entire
"Out from be'ind that bar! Drop
for his outfit. The combined general more. A lunge, and he was on the be hindered from coming to Him.
improved. The day will probably come
"population turns out to clear the
that gun!" he commanded of the whitestore and hardware emporium of veranda. One more spring and he
flooded mine. When the work is
II. The Birth of Jesus Announced when the average citizen will be as
aproned attendant^ "Out from that
practically done, Harry appears.
Gregg Brothers had been robbed of had reached the doflr, to find it un- (vv. 8-20).
careful about dropping his rend newsIt had been a shrewd trick, and
roulette wheel. Everybody line up!
the nrtlcles necessary for a disguise— locked, to jthrow It wide and to leap
1. To Whom (vv. 8, 0). The shep- paper in the street as he is now about
the men take it as a good Joke.
Quick—and
there
ain't
no
time
for
also the revolvers and their bullets. Into the hall. Great steps, and he had herds who were watching over their spitting in a street car.
Falrchild learns that Judge Richfoolln'."
Robert Fairchild watched Harry cleared the stairs to the second floor. flocks by night. The glorious gospel
mond Is dying, and that he and
But there is still much opportunity,
Anita are in the power of the Roplaced in the solitary cell of the county
Chattering and laughing, they
Dimly, as through a red screen, Fair- message was first given to laboring for missionary zeal, especially among
daines. They begin, as partners,
jail with a spirit that could not re- child saw the frightened face of Anita men.
obeyed, the sheriff, nis star gleaming,
to work the mine. In their hearts
the crowdi>who spend Sundays in the
spond to the Cornlshraan's grin and Richmond, and on the landing, frontstanding out in front of them all, shivboth fear Larsen was killed by
public
parks. Nothing would more
2.
By
Whom
(v.
9).
The
first
gospel
Thornton Falrchild and his body
his assurances that morning would ing him angrily, stood the two Roering in mock fright, bis hands higher
eloquently portray the perfection of *
sermon
was
preachod
by
the
angel
of
buried by a cave-in which debring
a
righting
of
affairs.
Four
than
any
one's.
The
bandit,
both
redaines. For a moment, Fairchild discivic conscience than an unlitterecl
stroyed the mine.
charges hung heavy above him: that regarded them and turned to the sob- the Lord. The angels have part in the
volvers leveled, stepped forward a foot
city
park on Monday morning.—
making
known
the
gospel
to
lost
men.
of horse-stealing, of burglary, of high- bing, disheveled little being in the
or so, and again ordered speed. A
These glorious beings no doubt deeply World's Work.
v.ay robbery, and worse, the final as- doorway.
bandanna handkerchief was wrapped
CHAPTER IX—Continued.
sympathize with fallen, sin-cursed men.
sault with attempt to bill. Fairchild
about his head, concealing his hair and
"What's happened?"
_6—
3. The Nature of the Message (vv. PLAN NOW FOR THE FUTURE
turned wearily away; he could not
ears. A mask was over his eyes, sup•They were threatening me—and
From far away the drone of the call- plemented by another bandanna,
find the optimism to join Harry's father!" she moaned. "But you 10-14). It w^s good tidings of great
i«ar sounded In a voice familiar, and which, beginning at the bridge of his
cheerful announcement that it would shouldn't have come in—you shouldn't joy. It was good tidings because the Too Many American Communitie*
iITalrchlld looked op to see the narrow- nose, flowed over his chin, cutting off
way of salvation was about to be
be "all light." The appearances were have—"
Have Failed to Foresee the Impor
eyed, scarred face of Squint Rodaine, all possible chance of recognition.
opened for all—Jew and Gentile. So
otherwise. Besides, up in the little
tance of Looking Ahead.
"I
heard
you
scream.
I
couldn't
help
'who was officiating at the wheel. He Only a second more .he waited, then,
hospital on the hill, Fairchild had seen it. I heard you say they were killing glorious was this news that a multiHost Interest in the game; laekadais- with a wave of the guns, shouted his
tude
of
the
heavenly
host
accompanied
Mghts gleaming as he entered the jail, your father—"
Most great cities have grown aft»
jlcaHy he placed the buttons on their command:
it with a song of praise. It Is through
and he knew that doctors were workThe girl looked anxiously toward an Jesus Christ that God's kindness and a haphazard fashion, with narrow and
squares as the numbers were shouted,
Ing
there
over
the
wounded
body
of
often crooked streets, insufficient ptrk
Jfinally'to brush them all aside and de- "All right, everybody! I'm a decent
the fiddler. Tired, heavy at heart, Inner room, where Fairehild could see good will are made known to man.
"He Was That Fellow's Partner."
faintly the still figure of a man out- 4. The Shepherds Witnessing (vv. and recreation space, overcrowded
sert the game. His hatred'of the Uo- fellow. Don't want much, but I want
his
earlier
conquest
of
the
night
soddalnes had grown to a point where it quick! This 'ere's*for the relief of from the machine at the last rise be- den and overshadowed now, he turned lined under the covers of an old- 15-20). They made a prompt investiga- tenement districts and Improvised
:h» could enjoy nothing with which widders and orphans. Make it sudden. fore the tunnel was reached and three away from the cell and Its optimistic fashioned four-poster.
tion of the angel's message. WUeu means of transit. Occasionally they
"They—they—got him excited. He they went to Bethlehem they found have been made over at great expense,
•they were connected, where he de- Each one of you gents step out to the of them went forward afoot toward occupant—out into the night.
had another stroke. I—I couldn't everything just as represented. When as Paris was made over by Baron
spised everything with which they center of the room and leave five dol- where a slight gleam of light came
stand it a&y longer."
had the remotest affiliation—excepting, lars. And step back when you've put from the mouth of the Blue Poppy.
It
wus
only
a
short
walk
to
the
hosthey beheld the Lord of glory they Haussmann under the Second empire;
of course, one person. And as he rose, it there. Ladies stay where you're • The sheriff took the lead, at last to pital and Fairchild went there, to
"You'd better get out," said Falr- could' not remain silent. They went oftener they have groped their way
blunderingly frito greater and greater
:Fairchild saw that she was just enter- at!"
stop behind a boulder and to shout a leave with at least a ray of hope. The child curtly to the Rodaines, with a back to their work praising God.
Again a laugh. Fairchild turned to command:
confusion. Washington is an almost
Ing the dance hail.
probing operation had been completed; suggestive motion toward the stairs.
III. The Child Jesus Growing (vv. unique example of a city that was dethe, fiddler would live, and at least the They hesitated a moment and Maurice 40-52).
• Only a moment he hesitated. Mau- his companion, . as she nudged him.
"Hey
you,
In
there."
liberately and spaciously planned from
rice Kodain«BBfcred in a mauve frock "There, it's your tura."
" 'Ey yourself 1" I t was Harry's charge, against Harry would not be seemed about to launch himself at
Jesus Christ was divine, but His
Out to the center, of the flooj went voice.
one or^i^ffder. That was a thing ^or Robert, but his father laid a restrain- deity did not interfere with His devel- the beginning.
isnlt and tbisTnevitabie accompanying
'beaver, had stopped to talk to some Fairchild, the rest of the victims
"Come out—and be quick about It. •which to (be thankful; but there was ing hand on his arm. A step and the opment as a human being. {The proc- But in recent y*urs city planning
has become a profession, and city govone at the door. She stood alone, look- laughing and chiding him. Back he Hold your light in front of yonr face plenty to cause consternation, as Falr- elder Rodaine hesitated.
"I'm only going because of your esses of his physical, mental and spir- ernments have more and more become
child walked slowly down the dark,
ing about the hall, toughing and nod- came In mock fear, his hands in the with both hands."
itual growth were the same as those convinced of the advantages of intel
ding—and then she looked at him! air. On down the line went the con- "The 'ell I will! And 'oo's talking?" winding street toward the main thor- father," he said gruffly, with a glance of any normal human being.
*
tributing men. Then the bandit rushed
toward
Anita.
"I'm
not
going
beligent study of their special problems
oughfare.
Without
Harry,
Fairchild
Faircbild did not wait.
"Sheriff Adams of Clear Creek coun1. Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jerusa- In Germany a great deal was accomforward,
gathered
up
the
bills
and
gold
cause—"
now
felt
Biniself
lost.
Before
the
big,
From the platform at the end of the
ty.
You've
got
one
minute
to
come
"Oh, I know.
Mr. Fairchild lem (w. 40-43). At .the age of twelve plished before the war in Improvi iggenial, eccentric Cornishman had come
big room the fiddles had begun to pieces, shoved them In his pockets, out—or I'll shoot." *
shouldn't
have
come
in here. He years a Jewish child took his place as and beautifying such ci'les as Ber.in,
into
his
^ife,
he
had
believed,
with
squeak, and the caller was shouting and whirled toward the door.
"The purpose of this 'ere will be in "I'm coming- on the run!"
some sort: of divine Ignorance, that shouldn't have done it. I'm sorry— a worshiper in the temple, for he was Cologne and Nuremberg. Something
bis announcements. Couples began to
Aiid almost instantly the form of
considered a "child of the law." Being has been done in England and some
Illne up on the floor. The caller's voice the paper tomorrow," he announced. Harry, his acetylene lamp lighting up he could carry out his ambitions by please go."
"And
don't
you
folio*
me
to
find
out!
himself, with no knowledge of the techDown the steps they went, the old- conscious of His mission when His thing also in the United States, thougfc
grew loader:
his bulbous, surprised countenance nical details necessary to mining, with er man with his hand still on his son's mother and Joseph were returning oftener in new or small cities than in
"One more couple—then the dance" Back, there!"
with its spraylike mustache, appeared no previous history of the Blue Pop- arm; while, white-faced, Fairchild from attendance at the Passover, Jesus the larger ones.—Exclu age.
Two
or
three
laughing
men
had
starts. One more-couple, lady an' a
at the mouth of the tunnel.
py to guide him, and with no help awaited Anita, who had suddenly sped tarried behind to enter the temple and
started
forward,
amoug
them
a
fiddler,
'gent! One more—"
"What the bloody 'ell?" he gasped, against the enemies who seemed every- past him into the sick-room, the* was Inquire into the meaning of the ordiwho
had
joined
the
line,
and
who
now
Sow Grass In tre Fall.
"Please!" Kobert Fairchild had
nances of God's house. He had an
•
out in flaunting bravery, brand- ns l)/5 looked into the muzzle of the where. Now he saw that It was Im-wearily returning!
Springtime
is commonly* considered"
reached her and was holding forth his rushed
his violin as though to brain the revolver. From down the mountain possible. More, the incidents of the
"Can I help you?" he asked at last. alert, eager mind which inquired after to be seedtime, but with lawns better
hand. She looked up in half surprise, ishing
truth,
especially
the
truth
concerning
side came the shout of one of the dep- night showed how swiftly those eneintruder.
Again
the
command:
"Yes," came her rather cold answer,
results often are obtained by seeding:
then demurred.
uties :
mies were working, how sharp and only to be followed by t quickly whis- His Father's house.
"Back, there—get back!"
some other season. Except, per"But I don't know these old dances."
stiletto-like
their
weapons.
"Sheriff! Looks like it's him, all
2. Jesus Found in the Temple (vv. at
pfered "Forgive me." And then the
haps,
the no'rtliern tier of states
"Neither do I—or any other, for that Then the crowd recoiled. Flashes right. I've found a horse down here
44-47). When His mother and Joseph and inin
That Hnrry was innocent was cerNew England, says the United.
matter," he confessed with sudden had come from the masked man's guns, —all sweated up from running."
had
gone
some
distance
on
their
jourthe
popping
of
electric
light
globes
tain—to Robert Falrchild.
[boldness. "But does that make any
ney they perceived that Jesus was States Department of Agriculture,
"That's about the answer." Sher•wbove and the showering of^glass tesLooking back over It now, he could
'difference? Please!"
missing and sought for Him among early autumn seeding Is rauch niorjtifying to the fact that they had con-iff At.ams went forward and with a
She glanced quickly toward the tained something more than mere wad- motion of his revolver sent Harry's see hour easily Fate had played into
their kinsfolk and acquaintances. Not satisfactory than spriag seeding
door. Maurice Rodaine was still talk- ding. Somewhat dazed, thefiddlercon-hands into the air. "Let's see what the hands of the Rodaines, if the Rofinding Him there they returned to South of the lutitnde 9/ New York:
daines had not Dossessed a deeper conIng, and Fairchild saw a little gleam tinued his rush, suddenly to crumple you've got on you."
Jerusalem, where they found Him in spring seeding should rarely If ever
cern than; merely to seize upon a hapcome Into her eyes—the gleam that and fall, while men milled and women
the temple. (1) He was "sitting" (v. be practiced. There are good reason;
A light gleamed below as an elec- pening and turn it to their own acshows when a woman decides to make screamed. A door slammed, the lock tric
46),
showing that He was no passing for this rule. Young grass does not
flash
in
the
hands
of
one
of
the
count. The highwayman was big. The
some one pay for rudeness.
visitor or sightseer. He was perfectly stool well in spring and summer and
clicked, and the crowd rushed for the deputies began an investigation of the highwayman tnlked with a "CousinFairehild's hand was still extended. windows. The holdup had been real surroundings. The sheriff, finishing
at home In His Father's house. (2) is not sufficiently aggressive to comaccent—for all Cornishmen are
Again Anita Richmond glanced toward after all—instead of a planned, joking his search of 'Arry's pockets, stepped Jack"
He was "hearing" (v. 46), He was bat crab-grass and other summer an"Cousin
Jacks"
In
the
mining
country.
•the door, chuckled to herself while affair. On the floor the fiddler lay back.
hearing .the teachers of God's Word. nual weeds. In the area south of thistwo features in themselves,
Fairchild watched the dimples that the gasping—and bleeding. And the ban- "Well," he demanded, "what did you Those
This
shows that He' was eager to learn and north of the Potomac and OhioFairchild thought, as he stumbled
merriment? caused, and then—Fairchild dit was gone.
God's
will. (3) He asked questions rivers the time is early September.
do with the proceeds?"
along in the darkness, were sufficient
forgot the fact that he was wearing
(v. 46). His growing mind was inquisi- The reseeding of an old lawn should!
to
start
tie
scheming
plot
in
the
brain
"The
proceeds?"
Harry
stared
blankAll in a moment the dance hall
hobnailed shoes and that his, clothes
tive. It more than received what was be done at the same season as newof Mauriae Rodaine, already ugly and
were worn and old. He was going seemed to have gone mad. Men were ly. "Of what?"
taught;
it inquired after. (4) He an- seeding.
"Quit your kidding, now. They've evil through the trick played by Harry,
forward to take his place on the dance rushing about and shouting; panicswered
questions
(v. 47). His answers
on his fattier and the rebuke that had
stricken women clawed at one another found your horse down there."
floor, and she was beside him!
Save Trees When Possible.
showed great wisdom, such -as to ascome
fro^i
Anita
Richmond.
It
was
''Wouldn't it be a good idea—" Falrtonisn tliose who heard Him. Yet we One of the unfortunate results of
Some way, as through a haze, be and fought their way toward a freean
easy
ijaatter
for
him
to
get
the
Inshould not surmise that He was con- urban growth Is the destruction of fine
saw her. Some way he realized that dom they could not gain. Windows chlld had cut in acridly— "to save spiration.fleap out of the window, and
sciously displaying His wisdom. It trees which have sheltered generaBOW and then! his hand touched hers, crashed as forms hurtled against them ; your accusations on this thing until then wait' until the robber had gone,
was not &v exhibition of His divine tions of young villages only to be sacand that once, as they whirled about screams sounded. Hurriedly, as the you're a little surer of it? Harry that he might flare forth with his
wisdom, but the expression of the rificed at last to make room for a few
the room, in obedience to the monarch crowd massed thicker, Fairchild raised hasn't any horse. If he's rented one, accusation. And after that—.
workings of a perfect human mind yards of asphalt or to obviate the
in the fiddler's rostrum, his arm was the small form of Anita in his arms you ought to be able to find that out
Either Chance, or something strongsuffused by the Holy Spirit.
necessity of deflecting a concrete sideabout her waist, and her head touching and carried her to a chair, far at one pretty shortly."
As if In answer, the sheriff turned er, had done the rest Thefindingof
his shoulder. It made little difference side.
walk. Often, of courss, it is impos3.
Mary's
Complaint
(vv.
48-50).
"It's all right now,' he said, calming and shouted a question down the the stolen horse and the carelessly
whether the dance calls were obeyed
sible
to save a venerable elm or maple
She remonstrated with Him for His or oak
after that. Fairchild was making up her. "Everything's over—look, they're
which gets in the path of busibehavior.
To
this
He
replied
In
a
for all the years he had plodded, all helping the fiddler to his feet; Maybe
ness expansion, but not infrequently
dignified,
yet
tender
manner.
He
made
< the years in which he had known noth- he's pot badly hurt. Everything's all
no apology, showing that He was more these fine old veterans of a hundred!
ing bat a slow, grubbing life, living right—"
than the son of Mary. God was His years' war with the elements are
them all again and rightly, in the few And then he straightened. A man
"They Were Threatening Me — and Father. Though these things were not slaughtered ruthlessly.
owtft moments of a dance.
bad unlocked the door from the outFatherl"
understood, Mary kept them In her
In Fact, the Majority of Mankind
"That was the life!" he tells them
Tree Selection.
The music ended/and laughing they side and had rushed into the dance
heart.
1
Would
Find
Loafing
to
Be
all.
"
Tiipaa
busy,
full
and
free;
'twas
tones became louder —so that they
returned to the side of the hall. Out hall, excited, shouting. It was Maurice
There Is a popular notion that onks
4.
Jesus'
Obedience
(v.
51).
Though
an
"Awful
Grind."
pep
and
go
both
spring
and
fall—It
could be heard at the bottom of the
of the baze he heard words, and knew' Rodaine.
be domesticated, but I have a
was the life for me! There's nothing stairs: "You can help me greatly— He was fully conscious of His divine cannot
"I know who it was," be almost
Indistinctly that they were his own:
burr
oak
30 feet high that I planted
being
and
mission,
He
lived
a
life
of
"I've fanned for 37 years," said like the farm, I swear, the pumpkins simply by going and not creating any
as a six-inch seedling just 20 years,
"Will—will you dance with me again screamed. "1 got a good look at him— Slwash
filial
obedience.
and
the
pens,
thekicking
colts
and
Siltenborn,
"and
spent
my
jumped out of the window and almost
more of a disturbance."
tonight?"
5. Jesus! Development (v. 52). (1) ago, writes a correspondent ot the-*
headed him off. He took off his mask tune at grooming steers and coaxing brindle mare, the meadows and the "But—"
"Selfish!" she ehided.
Mental.
He "increased in wisdom." Chicago Daily News. A red oak in
bens!
Search
this
old
globe
from
head
tardy corn. I'm calloused now on
outside—and I saw him."
"Please go," came the direct answer. (2) Physical. He "increased In stat- my lawn I planted when three feet
"But will y o a r
to
heel
no
better
job
you'll
find—but
boot
and
band
and
lame
In
back
and
"Yon saw him—?" A hundred voices
please do not vent your spite on ure." (3) Spiritual. He "increased tall, and it has kept pace with Nor••JPor just a moment her eyes grew
mind; I'm weary of my square of this old aimless loafing deal Is sure an "And
shouted the question at once.
Mr. Rodaine and his son. I'm sure in favor with God and man."
serious.
way spruce set at the same time, fut
awful
grind!"—J.
E.
Tufft,
in
Farm
land
and
this
eternal
grind.
It's
harthat they will act like gentlemen if
"Did. you ever realize that we've • "Yes." Then Maurice Rodaine nodded row, harness, haul and hitch, it's ham- Life.
nishlng with its brown clinging fnlhigestraight toward Robert Fairchild. "The* mer,' hoe and hay; It's plow, and pull,
you will. You shouldn't have rushed
never been introduced?"
in the winter no less charm than the
Must Beware.
In here."
Fairchild was finding more conversa- light was good, and I got a straight and pack and pitch, it's pail, and
green ot the spruce. The hickory isIn
a
medieval
pageant
in
Florence
a
Faint
Praise.
tion than he ever had believed pos- look at him. He was that fellow's plod, and pray! I've earned my time
"I heard you screaming, Miss Rich- boy was covered with gold leaf as a perhaps the shyest of domestication,
Two,
youths
had
attended
service
in
partner—a Cornishman they call on Easy stfeet, my day on beds of
sible.
crownlnc triumph of luxury in scenic but treated rightly It is a rapid grower.
a church on the west side the pastor mond."
"No—but I realize thnt I don't care— Harry!"
"I know," came her answer, as icily effect. The gold formed an impenetradown, so soon I'll turn my weary feet of which bears the reputation of being
"1 don't believe it!" Anita Richmond toward softer times in town!"
H you'll forgive It. I—believe that
as ever. Then the door downstairs ble skin over the sensitive flesh, and
Building Immense Harbor.
both learned and eloquent. The Wom- closed
exclaimed with conviction and clutched
I'm a gentleman."
and the sound of steps came on the child died of suffocation. So we, Work has been begun on a Ja'iraU'a
an
happened
to
come
out
just
behind
So
Siwash
sold
his
ancient
land,
at
Fairehild's
arm.
"I
don't
believe
the veranda. She leaned close to him.
"So do I—or I wouldn't have danced
its stable, stock and sod, and banked them and caught this: "What did you "I had to say that," came her whis- too, In an age when worklliness and ir- bay Improvement which will provide
•with you."
It!"
think of him?" inquired one of . em pered words. "Please don't try to un- religion are on every hand must be- a harbor large enough to hold the harIn
cash,
I
understand,
a
fair
and
"Then please—",
"I can't!" Robert answered. Then tempting wad. He settled in a cozy in a cheery, hopeful tone—the "him"
ware lest we encase ourselves body
of Liverpool, London. itoUerilanv
anything I do in the futura and soul. In a glamor of material suc- bors
"Pardon me." She had laid a hand he turned to the accuser. "How could shack
referred to being the pas-or. Tor derstand
and Hamburg. Six 1.000-foot piers ,-irewith
not
a
ttjp
to
do,
except
to
Just
go—please!"
on his arm for just -» moment, then it be possible for Harry to be down
cess and become stifled by i t
about to be constructed and the nei-es- 1
forth and back, and smoke a answer the other cast one disapprovhurried away. FairchIM saw thnt she here robbing a dance hall when he's sally
ing look _at his friend and dug his And Fairchild obeyed.
sary channels will be dredged to m pipe
or
two.
He
gets
his
mail
at
ten
was approaching young Rodaine. out working the mine?"
comrnodate the largest boats. The piers
o'clock, at one, and three, and five, hands into his pockets. Whereupon
Keep
Yourself
Unspotted.
Btrowling In the background. That per"Working the mine?" This time It and drones about the price of stock, bis companion hast-sned to explain:
Pure religion and1 umlefiled before alone wih -rost $750,000,000.
P»n shot an angry remark at her as was the sheriff. "What's the necessity or
"Your partner's in jail. Guilty
"Well, of course, he reads his serhoney
in
t\\k
hive.
He
stops
ic
at
God
and the father is this, To ylaJt the
she npproaehed and iollowcd it with for a day und night shift T
or not guiltyT"
the blacksmith, shop, the lumber yard mons and his delivery is poor, but
fatherless and widows in their afflictreaminK KenttMices. FnSrohild knew
Dere's somethin' attractive even in
"We agreed upon it yesterday after- and store, to tell itie village clerk, or gee! it takes nerve t ^ e a preacher!"
tion, and to keep himself unspotted ae bomelies' cashieer's face on pa.v
ri-ason. Jealousy! ^'otipltM, I'e- noon."
—Chicago Jo;i
ci>p,
about
thej
days
of
yore.
I
from the world.—James 1:27.
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One Good Merchant
in Every Town

Straits Must Remain Open, Says Great Britain

Giant Planes Being Made by the Germans

can establish a profitable and permanent
iKoe business on limited capital through tiio

W.L. DOUGLAS
NEW SALES METHOD
RetailereReserveSystem
Hen's,Women's*Boya' Shoes
This new f.O.tn of distribution
has been arranged for your
- benefit, and through it

Profits Are Guaranteed
W. h. Douglas shoes are the
world's best-known trademarked shoss. Highq'iality A
honest workmanship coupledi
with low prices and latostj
styles make easy sales and?
quick turn-over of your small investment.
paid express andfrelght, 10 cents per pair allow*
ance west of the Mississippi, and bonded 24 houf
shipping service help increase profits and make
largo investments unneeeBSftry. Write now fol
catalog and full information. If there is DO
Douglasdeaierin your town you maybe awarded

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS

to handle this great national ly advertised product.
Any dealer who sells shoes can JncreHse m« profits
by adding W. L. Douglas shoes to his line.
P P M P i V f P P R that f6,000,0flohasbeen spentiM
iVEilrlCilVlDCiIV advertising W.L.Douglatshoes.
No other shoes can equal W. L. Douglas in quick
sales, because peoplecall for thf.in. Theresultsoi
this advertising and 46 years of honest shoemakIng means sales and profits for you.

Great Britain, supported by her' allies, is determined that the straits between Europe and Asia shall be internationalized, and until the League of Nations is given "teeth" with which to keep them open, Britain will keep
control in her own hands. The illustration shows Tenedos island, dominating the entrance to the Dardanelles; British troops guarding one of the roads into Constantinople; at the left. Gen. Sir Charles Harington, commanding the
land forces In that region; at the right. Vice Admiral Sir Osmond Brock, commanding the British Mediterranean
fleet.

Horthy Rules With Royal Pomp

Germany, despite her financial troubles, is indefatigable In her efforts to obtain supremacy In aviation. Here
are two of the latest models of planes, both giants in size and power and largely constructed of duralumin. Above
Is the seaplane and below the airplane.
;

STREET CAR HER HOME

Write today. Ihe first n i l i a U u will Int lint CKidtnUw.
W.LDOUGLAS SHOE CO., 10 Spark Street, Brockton. Mats.

Ash your Dealer for AV. L.Douglas shoes.

Pat. Process '

I LOOM
[.Products
Baby Carriages OFurnitum

LATEST PARIS GOWN

Ask Your Local Dealer

Write N o w For
32-Page Illustrated
Booklet

Tearing Down a Mystery of the War

i
The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
(Hey wood- Waktfdd Co.)
Dept. E

Menominee, Michigan (IT)

IT'S TOASTED
one extra process
which gives a
delicious flavor
war ^""^

Miss Mary Louthan has solved the
rent problem and finds real, comfort
In her home on Conduit road, Washington, even though it is only a discarded street car. And as long as the
•weather is warm enough there, her
The great "tower of mystery" erected off Shoreham, England, during the
tiouse dress is a bathing suit.
war, is being torn down, and the public is still in the dark as to Its purpose.
The British government never has elucidated the mystery and perhaps never
NOVEL BASKET RACE
will. Aptarently the tower was a solid mass of concrete.

Paris first decreed stockingless legs,
sleeveless gowns, and other such fashion extremes, and now comes the
gown without a bodice, or at least
Admiral Horthy, regent of Hungary, rules with all the pomp of a monarch. with much less than usual. Our phoAppointing officers for the army becomes a regal ceremony with all the trap- tograph shows Mile. Rhahna, the
pings of the days gone by. Here the admiral Is appointing an officer by tap- beautiful dancer who has created a
ping him lightly on the shoulder with the flat of his sword.
sensation in Paris with her new
frocks, composed mainly of voluminous skirts and bodices of pearls and
lace.

CIGARETTE

Denby Helps Lay a Corner Stone

DR. STAFFORD'S

TACKLING A HUGE JOB

Key for Breaking Wireless Messages

heals sore throat. Don't cough all
night—a few drops gives quick reliel
Never fails.
HAUIRUCKEL.W

colds

147 W.verr, P I u *

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razo
Shaving Soap
Cuticura Soap saaves without mug. Everywhere 26c.

ge

Ui

Perfect balance was possessed by
those fortunate enough to finish in
this novel contest, an 880-yard basket
xace at the tradesmen's sports carnival
In Catford, England.

FINDS EUROPE JAZZ MAD

The cornerstone of the largest masonic temple In the world was laid by
master masons of Michigan the other day at Temple and Cass avenues,
Detroit. Secretary of the Navy Edwin Denby, personal representative of
President Harding, assisted Grand Master McKenzle in the ancient ceremony,
which is one of the few rites of operative masonry still practiced by the
world's largest secret order.
H. B. Hallborg (left), and H. R. Miller (right), of the IT. S. Navy department, who are joint inventors of a key for "breaking" wireless messages
on board seafaring vessels. It is similar to the telegraph key for "breaking"
messages sent over landllne wires.

Girls Wade in Boston's Frog Pond

n

Lines to Be Remembered.
Guafd well your spare moments.
They are like uncut diamonds. Dis•card them and their value will never
If It weren't for the things we want
be known; improve them and they will
become the brightest gems in a useful and can't afford few of us would be
ambitious..
life.—Anonymous.
The first cremation In America was
that of the body of Henry Laurens,
Strategy.
"I saw the cutest little hat this the distinguished South Carolina paafternoon." "Did you buy I t r "Not triot and president of the Continental
yet. I've got to pick put a more ex- congress, who died In 1792, leaving
pensive one for my husband to refuse explicit directions in his will for the
to buy so I c »n compromise on this burning of his body after death and
the disposal of his ashes.
one."—New 1'or't Sum,

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

ROMANCE IN WASHINGTON

German Bank Prints Marks on Silk

Frederick Stock, conductor of the
Paper for the printing of money recently became scarce In Germany,
Chicago Symphony orchestra, who has
just returned from a 00-day stay in and besides the paper mark was worth almost nothing. So the bank at. BieleEurope, says that part of the world feld has been printing and circulating silk mark notes like the one Illustrated. These are worth at least something in silk, or as curios.
is Jazz crazy.

Walter C. Loudermilk, civil engineer and forestry expert, with his
bride of a few weeks, photographed
at San Francisco just before sailing
for China. Loudermilk will tackle the
stupendous job of reforesting Chljia,
thus bringing back the soil to productivity, preventing floods and famine
and creating new industries that will
employ millions of people. His wife
was formerly Miss Inez Marks of
Pasadena, Cal., for five years a missionary in the Orient.

Her Plans.
We like Marjorie Rambeau's philosophy. "My plans for the future," she
told a reporter, "are to do what I must
do, and dream about the things I
should like to do."—Boston Transcript.

Mile. Paule Dumont, daughter of
the French military attache in WashCan you imagine girls going wading in Boston's public frog pond? They ington, aod Capt. Georges Thenault,
did, the other day, but it was a part of the initiation of co-eds of Boston aeronautical attache of the French
college into sororities, and the candidates peeled off their silken hose and embassy, whose engagement has been
waded into the cold water without a murmur.
announced.

MUCH IN LITTLE

Greedy.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
pack-age or on tablets you are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians over twenty-two
years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Toothache
Lumbago
Earache
Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Pain, Pain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proper directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. ' Druggists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of
Salicyllcacid.—Advertisement.
Half the fun of life is wanting
things, and the other half is working
to get them.

Jud Tunklns says some men aren't
satisfied with the Idea that the world
There are frequent toll gates on th«
owes them a living. They think
Before the war chewing gum was they're entitled to the privilege of way to success, and you cannot get
A bar that is automatically extended
through without paying.
An ostrich lives about thirty years from the back of a street car when it practically unknown in England. Now
and the average annual yield of a bird stops to form a safety zone for pas- the sales amount to more than $1,000,- leading a double life. — Washington
Star.
In captivity is from two to four pounds sengers entering or alighting is the 000 a year.
Look to Your Eyes*
of feathers.
Beautiful Eyes,
like fine
• The average wnge of clothing workidea of a Los Angeles man.
Up-to-Datc.
Teeth, ate the lett,1' of Constant
Work on the vehicle tunnel under
A British commission investigating ers In Moscow and other industrial
A mian went into his lihrary one
Care. The daily us iv Murine
the Hudson river has been started »t the establishment of an imperial radio centers of Hussia Is 1,200,000 rubles day nnd found his wife reading. "I'm
makes Eves Clear a id Radiant.
Enjoyable. Harmless. Sold and
West and Canal streets in New York. system has recommended principal a month. This is the amount set by golag Uirough the old poets." she said.
Recommended by All Druggists.
The completed tunnel will be ready In stations In India, South Africa and the trade union, and while It seems "Just like you," he answered. "As II
about four years, and is to cost $19,- England to communicate directly In enormous, it nmounts to but. $12 in we couldn't afford all the brand neu
I 331,728. The tunnel will hav<j twin fhe most favorable hours.
American money.
ones."
| tubes.
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"CITY OF ROOFS"

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF
HEALTH ACTIVITIES

AMBOY* CANDY CO.

"The Luckiest Kids in America."
Such is the heading of the first of a
Description That Aptly Charac- series of articles appearing in Colliers
213 SMrTH STREET
for September 30, by Frederick Palterizes Japan's Capital.
mer, telling how it came to pass that
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
the American Red Cross offered $200,of housefurnishings are carefully chosen. Our entire housefurnishing deartment, as
000 for an up-to-date health demonTokyo, With Itt Architectural Pecudar- stration in a community where every
well as the other departments, "screams" quality.
1 y«»r
$2.00 I Itles, Has Al«o Been Likened to a
mother and every child should have a
« Month*
1.00
Collection of Hencoops.
fair c'hance. Such a community was Our Specialty ps Rome Made
3 Months
50 I
•
found in Mansfield, O., a typical AmerCandies
Advertising rates on request.
Tokyo, the capital of Japan, which ican urban center in the region of
to uphold and we can't afford to put it in jeopardy by selling merchandise solely on
not long Rgo gave a right royal wel- farms and small towns, with a populaprice, therefore we stick to national lines of goods that you know to be the best of
come to the prince of Wales, covers tion of about 60,000.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1922
their respective kinds.
a larger space in proportion to Us Fathers and mothers of Woodbridge
population than any other capital city township, if you would do something
HEADQUARTERS FOR
In the world, except, perhaps, Peking. big for yourself, your child and your
It la rather surprising that nations
The reason is the same as that community and your nation read these
do not trust one another, but it would which makes London, and American articles and then get behind the
"Wear-Ever" Aluminum
"Pyrex" Ovenware
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
be more surprising If they should.
cities, too, in proportion to their num- health demonstration that is being
"Vollrath" Enamelware
"Universal" Nickelware
ber of inhabitants, incomparably vast- conducted in your own township and
DEALERS IN
At that, self-made men never seem er than Paris, or Berlin, or Vienna— make it big and worth while, and it
"Sani-tas" Bathroom Fixtures "Winchester" Cutlery
quite so objectionable as old-maid the tendency for each family to live can only be big and worth while to
CEMENT
BLOCKS
men.
under his own roof tree. But as the•the mothers and children of your
and
and
average Japanese family Is much poor- township when it has your co-operaPie Is a masculine object of desire er than the average Londoner, and as tion, and this is your part. When
all the miscellaneous items that go to make an up-to-the-minute housef urnishing debecause men don't care for their com- in any case Japanese houses are mi- your child brings a card from school,
General Trucking x
partment.
plexions.
nute creations of wood and paper, this giving the result of his or her physAVENEL, N. J.
city of hardly more than 2,000,000 ical examination by the medical inYes! We Deliver.
Air has always been free, but we souls occupies a space hardly less than spector of the Board of Education and
Phone Rahway 388
could not appreciate it until tires were that of Greater London.
whose services are paid for by you—
Invented.
Some years ago a Japanese painter the people—give it serious attention,
in the annual Academy of and if you care to give your child a
Lots of people spend more time exhibited
Tokyo
a
picture
the capital as seen fair chance follow the instructions;
sharpening lead pencils than they do from one of itsof
your family physician verify the
northern
hills. He have
In using them.
work done by the medical Inspector.
NEW YORK
entitled It "A City of Roofs," and the Receive
kindly, as one who comes intitle
was
an
apt
one.
Bach
roof
measterested in the welfare of you and
It Isn't advisable to order beefsteak
CANDY KITCHEN
pnly a few square yards, and of your
child, the trained nurse, and let
In a restaurant that Is careful to keep ures
the
myriads
of
houses
the
vast
major.her help you to the end that defects
Its knives sharp.
Manufacturer* and Dealers in
313 MADISON AVE.
ity are only one or two stories high. shall be corrected and proper records
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
Even
so,
the
buildings
are
so
tiny
by
kept. Let no one say, "My child must
What has become of the old-fash'P. A. Hardware for Service"
standards that one can al-be handicapped because of defects
ICE CREAM
Phones 2100«2101-2102
ioned woman who dyed it and made It European
most
touch
the
eaves
with
one's
hand
which
I
am
unable
to
bear
the
burden
do another year?
Woodbridge, N. J.
without stretching, and so frail that of expense to correct." Talk it over 79 Main St.
Telephone
43
one
could
effect
burglarious
entry
with
frankly with the trained worker who
The girl who knows hqw to keep en- a pair of pocket-scissors.
calls in the interest of you and your
uslasru alive will not lick either sue-*
Were It not for the exquisite taste child and thank God you are living in
or happiness. '
of Japanese architecture, even In mean a community where the need of such
JULY 1st, 1922
In all the discussions about child houses, and the exquisite cleanliness a case will surely be met. We must
training no mention was made of the of Japanese personal habits, one might have the hearty co-operation of every
not unfairly compare Tokyo to a city family physician in the township that
•once persuasive peach twig.
of hencoops.
defect cards referred to them for veriSave for one main street, the world- fication shall receive careful considHow are they going to keep the eugenically perfected specimens of soci- fnmous Ginza, which is the Broadway eration in the interest of the child,
of Tokyo, the city's streets are quite
ety from being conceited?
Suppose that we transform 100
INCORPORATED
unpaved. In the wet season the sur- children who would otherwise become
in a sanitary bakery, with supplies fresh from the
face
mud
is
so
deep
and
sticky
that
It used to be the no breakfast fad.
dependents into healthy producing citsurrounding country. Wedding and Birthday
PERTH AMBOY
Now it is to be the big; breakfast fad. it will suck a pair of low shoes off izens and that their earning power MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS
a
European's
feet.
The
Japanese
do
cakes a specialty.
for thirty years is $1,000 per year, or
And neither may be right.
no£*mind the mud, because they wear a totnl for each child of $30,000, which
p
Telephone 366
An average person, says a scientist, wooden pattens or geta in the wet sea- makes a total dividend on the irrvestson.
The
deeper
the
mud,
the
bigger
ment
of
$300,000.
This
means
a
divican only see 7,000 stars. Well, that
the geta.
,
dend of $3,000 for each year on an in'depends on what hits the observer.
The streets are merely narrow lanes vestment of $7,500, which is the total
DEALERS
AUTHORIZED
Americans call it pajamas, English between the hencoops, so narrow that amount being expended by the Board
pyjamas, and the man with the old one can almost touch either side by of Education, Board of Health and
bolster-shaped nightshirt, poohjamas. Stretching the arms. Right and left state department of child hygiene coI t UNIVERSAL
UNIVtKbAL CAR
liAh
of the street are deep ditches of un-operatively for a population of 18,000,
THE
All makes, very tasty and popular priced. An
/
speakable
filth
bridged
by
stone
flags
with
eleven
schools,
having
an
enrollPosterity wants a fortune left to it,
abundant supply of green apple and luscious JerCASH
REVISED PRICES
TIME PLAN
not debts; 6ut never has posterity at the entrance to each house or shop. ment of 3,500—a 40 per cent dividend
sey
peach pies are baked fresh in our plant every
on
the
investment,
not
counting
the
After all, medieval London was
eluded its national financial obligatremendous
saving
to
the
township
by
hardly
better.
And
the
truth
about
day
in season.
List
tions.
First
Monthly
TVPE
Time
Delivered
Japan is that Still today it is medie- the reduction of 50 per cent immor- F.O.B.
Payment
Payments
Price
Detroit
Price
You never get the full meaning of val, both in Its absence of sanitation tality and morbidity rates In fhe last
five years. The department is em-$414
$466.98
Runabout
$508.50
$168.50
$34.00
efficiency until you observe a small and its morality.
barrassed today for lack of funds to
At
the
very
first
glance
a
European
Starter and Demountables
boy placing himself around ice cream
arriving in Yokohama or Tokyo recog- adequately carry on the work. See to 443
497.14
Touring
538.50
178.50
36.00
cones.
nizes this medievalism. The coolies, it, fathers and mothers, that the budStarter and Demountables
get of 1923 is suflicient to allow a 580
639^62
Coupe
686.00
226.00
46.00
Beauty contests are schemes that the rickshawmen, the working class, speeding
up of this department in sellStarter and Demountables
are
clad
in
jerkin
and
blue
tights;
enable many comely young women to
ing health to the township, an abso707.22
Sedan
758.50
258.50
50.00
unload all the housework upon they might, but for their Mongol faces, lutely wise and necessary investment 645
No breakfast is complete without them.
Starter and Demountables
be "supers" In the conventional stage
mother.
380
424.91
Chassis
453.00
153.00
30-00
against
the
future,
and
then
we
can
setting of "Henry IV."
Starter and Demountables
To imagine Tokyo or any other Jap- say of onr children that they are "the 500
Chances are that the fellow who
547.89
Truck
577.50
197.30
38.00
luckiest kids in New Jersey."
anese
city
properly
one
might
first
complains everything Is «olng against
Starter and Demountables
344
394.18
Runabout
433.00
133.00
30.00
him Is the one who Is leading the pro- Imagine London In the Fourteenth cenWE DELIVER IN AVENEL EVERY MORNING
tury, and then imagine that London
cession.
Demountables, No Starter
equipped with every modern appliance
373
424.34
Touring
463-50
163.50
30.00
save paving and sanitation, with
Amundsen will not attempt to fly
Demountables,. No Starter
over the pole until spring, when mod- trams, electric railways, the tele310
353.23
Chassis
380.50
130.50
25.00
erate temperature of only 50 below phone and electric lights. But to
complete the picture one must imagine
will prevail.
Demountables, No Starter
a decorative, graphic and architectural
430
476.11
Truck
505.00
165.00
34.00
The slow-motion picture doubtless art as living and spontaneous and graDemountables, No Starter
cious
as
that
of
London
of
the
Four•was suggested by the man who says
319 . 368.18
Runabout
405.00
135.00
27.00
"Let me pay for it," and reaches tar- teenth century.
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
idily for his purse.
Without Vanilla Also.
348
398.34
Touring
437-50
137.50
30.00
It must be part of the new symbol100 Main Street.
Woodbridge, New Jersey
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
Julian Wetzel, of the Keystone
ism of matrimony that BO many wed- Press, speaking before the Service
285
327.63
Chassis
355.00
115.00
24.00
No Starter—Reg.
B!ng rings nowadays ,$re patterned club at Indianapolis recently, told a
Time Plan Includes
Fire andWheels
Theft Insurance (80% approx.),
Tel. 227-W Woodbridge
395
422.60 Mirror,
Tractor
34.00
like miniature auto tires.
story illustrating what happens when
and
Filing442.84
Charges. 102.84
Farm Wheels
one dizzy person meets another.
For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to
No matter how ugly you feel to- "I went up to a drug store soda
We do not deal with unscrupulous finance companies—all
jward your stenograph*!1 Just before fountain," said Mr. Wetzel, "and or- PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO. your business is done with us—no red tape. .
'•vacation time, you feel like hugging dered a soda without flavor."
. 193 SMITH STKEET
"Without flavor?" queried the youth
her when she comes back.
Telephone 631
behind the counter, smoothing his long
M. Polret says-womam Is a mass of hair back. "Without flavor, did you
contrariness, but he's going to set the
fashions for her just the same. Will "Yes, without chocolate- flavor."
"Oh, we haven't any chocolate
the get away with it this time?
flavor. You'll have to do without
!
The larger a city grows the more clam- vanilla." ,
Photographer
orous its Inhabitants become for a
Millinery and Babies' Goods—Children and Ladies'
rapid means of transportation out of
Portraits, Art Coloring and
Spared Hit Feelings.
Sweaters1—Ladies' and Children's
It whenever they get a day off.
Finishing.
A little girl h»» been deeply concerned about the possibility of ascerFirst Class Work at Reasonable
Hosiery—Art Goods
. Paper bullets are proposed to enable taining the exact shape of the earth
Prices
police to disperse a mob. As the most b~y means of synchronized wireless
OPEN EVENINGS, MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 7 TO 9
167 SMITH STREET
suitable material for these bullets we messages. A few random experiments
Let us explain its many features to you, and tell you why an
suggest scraps from the riot act.
seem to show that the term "globe" is
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
MRS. SOPHIE KAUS
Ohio
Tuec Electric Cleaner will solve your'home cleaning worries,
not quite a happy one, and that Mother
TELEPHONE 1(W5
9S-A MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
A Chicago man seventy-nine yean Earth may indeed be pear-shaped.
save many hours of your time and give you a cleaner home.
old broke his skull the other day play- Mary has been duly Impressed.
Ing "King Around the Eosy." When
"Mother," she exclaimed, on coming
FOR SALE BY
will people learn to limit these young- home from school, "our teacher said
sters to jackstones?
today "that the earth is round."
"Well?" ventured the mother interWe wish, however,. that somebody rogatively.
' would explain Just what happens to
"I didn't tell him Jse was wrong,"
one of those motorless planes In case said Mary, loftily.
a sailor should strike, a. dead calm,
say three miles up.
Nobleness It Diffused.
As one lamp lights another, nor
Fresh Bond bread
lie
! •
Write for Demonstration
You know that old »ong, "There'* grows less, so nobleness enklndleth
Music in the Air." It yna prophetic, nobleness.—James Russell LowelC
Mother's Oats
10c
but Its author never thought of radio.
I Am Also Exclusive Agent for
Carolina Rice
8c
"Many a harp's ecstatic sound thrills
AVENEL FIRE SIGNALS
Puffed Rice
I7c
a* with a Joy profound."
"That Safe Kept
Corn
Flakes,
3
pkgs
25c
No matter how much money you 12—Homestead and Rahway Ave.Me in Business"
Shaker Salt
10c
have, the old-time moralists tell us, 13—Avenel St. and Rahway Ave.
Delmonte
Red
you can only get so much out of life. 14—Avenel Station.
TV7HEN IIM rest of his business propO000000O0O00OC90O00000000CX)00O0O000000O00O0OO0O0O0OOi!}
But If you have oodles of money you 15—Woodbridge Ave. and Avenel St.
Alaska Salmon
25c
W trty lay in a smoldering heap, hi«
can get it so much quicker and easier. 22—Woodbridge Ave. and Woodbine
Keel office safe, protecting the very vitals
Krafts Swiss Cheese, lb. . . 40c

OUR STOCK
WE HAVE A REPUTATION

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO

Dorsey Motors We Bake Your Cake
Ford

Try Our Pie

Our Bread RoDs

Green & White Bakery
ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL

THE WOMAN'S SHOP

M. KRAUSS

OHIO

Electric Cleaner

STANDARD PRICES

H. G. CALWELL

BurnetSt.

Avenel, N. J. i

3 Minute Dishwasher $7.50 Complete

The Russians, it seems, got $140,000,000 from the British during the
war, and the British would probably
like to sell their chances of getting
the money back for n^art to nothing. *
The latest Mexican involution may
be serious, seeing that the revolting
army consists of 595 men and only one
general. Normally, there are about
595 Mexican generals to every private.
A North Carolina man dislocated his
ehoulder while trying to dress in his
Pullman berth.' We sympathize with
him. We have always thought that
the school curriculum ought to include a course on how to dress In a
Pullman berth without physical inJury. *

Ave.
24—Avenel St. and Remsen Ave.
25—Remsen Ave. and St. George Ave.
32—St. George Ave. and Woodbine Ave
33—Colonia and Chain O Hills Road.
To give an alarm telephone 540 Rahway, or notify Steel Equipment Corporation. Gi\;e number -of district in
which fire is located, this will bring
the Company to any of the points indicated above.

The Original Barber
Shop
290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE 2184

of his business, stood beckoning him 19
rebuild on the old foundation.
A business worth having deserves the
protection of the Security Steel Office
Sale.
, This Safe is ibe result of * decade'*
concentration by specialists.
It is made of heavy gauge steel m d
otherfireproqfmgmaterialsand it oechanically correct.
The patented adjustable interior adds
filing and storage capacity to protection.
Low cost because produced in large
numbers in FOUR STANDARDIZED SKES.
Vriuj*

'

Large size Hershey's Cocoa.l4c
Jello . . . . ;
10c
Blue Label Ketchup .20c
Granulated sugar
7c
We also carry full line of
White Rose goods
We sell standard groceries, vegetables in season, flour and feed at
chain store prices, deliver and extend credit.

Safe BaoUa Ho. 11H

B. DREVICH
' Mina Avenue and Avenel Street
Phone Woodbridge 538 L-2

I

Personal Inventory

:•:

I

How often do you take an inventory of yourfinancialcondition?
Perhaps never, but watch the young man who is cultivating the
Bank habit—he will surely outstrip the others in the race of life.

II

Small amounts spent, make large sums—small amounts saved
also make large sums.
and deposit in this Bank at compound interest?
Why not

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
125 Main Street

1

THE AVENEL BULLETIN

TRADE

Let UsBuild YouAHome
The Opportunity
Of A Life-Time
Small payment down and the balance
like rent until fully paid in monthly payments consisting of principal and interest
which added together amount to much less
than you are now paying for rent alone.
Homes from $5,000 to $6,000 built to your
order with a payment of only $500 down. In
Avenel onthe Hill-Tops, amongst fine people,
in a community of all modern improvements.
There is no longei any excuse for paying
i high rents.
Every man owes it to his family to give
them a home.
,
Avenel Park, where we will build you a home
on easy terms, is a fine location for a permanent
residence. It is convenient to New York, New
Brunswick, Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth Amboy, great industrial centers where any man or
any member of his family can alwaysfindemployment.
Let us build you a home, now, while this
wonderful opportunity, not offered every day,
is knocking at your door.

MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY,N.J.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WE DELIVER
FOR MILES AROUND
We carry a complete line of part* for all makes of stoves

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

How New Yorke(r Would Eradicate Sin Frorii Youngsters.

ALL CLEAR BUT ONE POINT

Jane always insisted that she wanted to share all my pleasures. I was
not quite so sure about It, but diploftrilliant Idea Came to Him as Result macy has Its uses, so I said nothing.
At length it became Impossible to
of Interview;With Mothers of
postpone again taking her to the ball
Future Citizens.
game. I drew a long breath, muttered
The New York apartment house Is a prayer for guidance, and gave in.
"That man out there on the mound
an excellent laboratory in which to
study life and evolve profound theo- is called the pitcher. He pitches," I
ries, observes a New York Sun writer. began.
"That man with the bat—with the
For instance, there was the resident
who came down to his office one day club—is the batter. He hits the
last week and announced he had dis- ball. . . ."
"Why?" asked Jane.
covered a sure and simple scheme for
"It doesn't matter," I continued.
extracting sinfulness from young
children. He said that he had stum- "He didn't hit If. If he -had sucbled upon his epochal idea one eve- ceeded, however, he would have run
ning while going through the apart- toward that sack, which is called first
ment with a petition to have the dumb base, and If he gets there before the
waiter repaired.
ball he is safe."
"But I thought you said the game
Five out of seven families in hli
apartment contain children. It was was not dangerous," Jane objected.
"Only to otherwise happy mareight o'clock as he made his round,
that time of the day when mothers riages," I responded.
"Oh!" said Jane.
their morale weakening, contemplate
"If a man gets to first base," I rethe bedlamite carrying on of their
young ones and allow their minds to sumed, "the succeeding batters try to
dwell morbidly on such subjects as advance him by hitting the ball. If
hysteria, aberration and fever of th< he goes all the way around, past secbrain.
ond and third bases, and reaches home
Mrs. Jones came to the door In the plate without being put out, a run la
Urst-floor apartment and signed the scored for his team.
1
petition; but it was probable she did "When three men are put out, the
not know what she was signing, fo other side comes to the bat, and when
three small boys were playing steam each side has had nine turns at bat
calliope in the hall behind her am the game is over. The team that makes
conversation was virtually impossible the most runs wins.
When she tried to read the paper for
"Xs that clear?" I asked.
herself she could not concentrate.
"Perfectly," Jane assured me. "But
• After staggering through a line or one thing I don't understand."
two she gave up, putting her hand to
"What Is it?" I inquired.
her brain and crying, "Don't blame
"Why is it," Jane queried, "why is
this hullabaloo on my children! Blame It that the men wear mittens only on
It on that awful Smith boy!—the red one hand? It seems so silly.'
headed one!—he always puts 'em up A senile judge decided that my subto something like this. If he was sequent remarks constituted mental
mine I'd educate him with a bed slat' cruelty.—J. M. K., in Life.
The man "went up a floor. Mrs
Sedan's Slow Development.
Smith signed his paper, too. But she
It has taken 277 years to develop
had a hard time doing It, because two
little girls In the room were yanking the one-passenger sedan, carried on
each other's hair out and she was try poles by men, into the luxurious seventng to call an armistice with her left passenger, gas-driven sedan of 1922.
hand while she wrote with her right In the first three-quarters of the EighDone writing, she turned and prie< teenth century the sedan was at Its
the two enemies apart, took one o: zenith of usefulness in England,
them to the elevator, rang the bell an< though It was in general use in Naples
told her to go right home and stay In 1645. The nobility and people oi
wealth owned their own beautifully
home.
"That little .Tones girl," she orated decorated sedans, which were often
doming back, "is going to grow up a padded and cushioned with. brocaded
female anarchist and get deported to silks.
The sedans stood in the lobby of the
Russia. If she was my child I'd ge
a barrel stave and—and try to stave It town mansion ready for Instant use,
and it was an interesting sight to see
off."
On the third floor Mrs. Ferguson several gilt sedans, carried by flunkies
said: "Of course, I'll sign it. Have and escorted by "link boys" bearing
you—" Then a riot burst out behinc the richly dressed members of ths
her. She whirled around. Three young family. When the family was deladles were playing dolls. But they livered In safety from footpads, the
Were not using dolls, they were using link boys thrust their flambeaux into
extinguishers
a cat! And the cat had got' to the the trumpet-shaped
end of her rope. She had endurec which were placed at each "door
having a sunbonnet on her head anc cheek" of the high and mighty, and
shoes laced on her feet and a corse' disappeared until time for the home
bound round her abdomen, but when journey.
her three parents had decided that
Better suited than coaches to the
she was sick and put her to bed anc steep streets and, narrow lanes of
begun to pour castor oil through a Edinburgh, sedans were more used in
funnel into her throat she had quit that city than even in London. Now
she had risen up and used her claws they have all gone into discard and
and teeth In self-defense.
are only to be seen in museums as
Mrs. Ferguson shouted dramatically curiosities.
at one of these young ladles. "JasWhere Knitting Is Barred.
mine Foster, if I were your mother
I'd—I'd-jleave this apartment before
Justice Horridge ordered some womI lose cdntrol of myself!"
en spectators at Surrey assizes to
The man went up one more floor cease knitting in court, the London
and eamfe to the Foster place. Buj Daily Express says.
before he could ring the bell, the door
He may have been prompted to do
burst open and a little boy catapultec this by the recollection of the callous
out Into the hall as if he had been conduct of some women in court durshot out with a cannon.
ing the trials of Major Armstrong at
"Do you know what that—that Fer- Hereford and Allaway at Winchester.
guson demon was doing?" raved Mrs Knitting needles clicked freely on both
Foster, with her first words. "He was occasions, even during the summings
playing shoot the chutes down the lid up.
of my grand piano!"
A prominent barrister, consulted by
Then the agonized woman wailed, a Dally Express representative, did
"Oh, If I could only got the chance to not join in the judge's wholehearted
mother that—that blackguard for just condemnation. "It all depends on cirone day!—just one solitary, little, cumstances," he said. "If the women
are merely spectators, then their knittwenty-four-hour day!"
And then the man went downstairs, ting interferes with nobody, and I do
evolving his great Idea—congress not see why they should not be al•hould pass a law compelling every lowed to go on with it.
mother to trade children with another
"It becomes a very different thing,
mother one day in every week.
however, if the knitters are jurymen,
with a man's liberty, or perhaps life,
dependent on the attention they give
New Marriage Service.
The woman minister of the Greville to the case. No part of their mentality
Place church, In London, Rev. Con-should be absorbed by the action of
stance Mary Coltman, M. A., B. D., has knitting."
composed a new marriage service
which she reads at all weddings at
which she officiates.
The most Interesting feature of It
Is that both bride and bridegroom
plight their troth with a ring, each
placing a ring on the other's finger.
The word "obey" does not occur in
the service, and the man and Woman
make exactly the saipe vows. Mrs. Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Coltman has also written a new chrisWork Guaranteed
tening service.—London Tit-Bits.
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
The Helping Hand.
I had gone to the golf links to meet
Tel. Rahway 395-W
•nd accompany my husband home
after his game.
Seeing a player coming toward me
from a distance following up his ball,
I thought I would assist him and so
I picked the ball up off the green and
threw It back to him. Then as he and
his comrades neared the green an
argument ensued as to where the ball
had been.
I am now afraid to visit the links
HABERDASHER
for fear of meeting the recipient oi
my kindness.—Chicago Tribune.
133 SMITH STREET,

M L TOP GARAGE'

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN
and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes
For over fifteen years we have served the people of
Avenel and vicinity. Our # reputation for honesty, progressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
necessary.

B. STERN & SONS
DEMAREST AVE.

AVENEL, N. J.

Telephone Rahway 343 J

H. S. ABRAMS
Real Estate and
Insurance
AVENEL, N. J.

OLIVER B. AMES
Electrical Contracting
and Supplies
Willard Battery Service
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
| PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDA*Y

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY
S GORDON ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

L. Kromer

SOL. RUBENSTEIN

>; Phone S22

INSURANCE OF EVERY
KNOWN KIND
When the Damage is Done it is
Too Late to Insure

HENRY C. MADES
St. George's Ave.. and
Enfield Rd.
COLONIA, N. J.

J. HERMAN

Jane Simply Could Not Understand
Peculiarity Manifested by Those
Baseball Players.

Absolutely Last.

Her Little Husband—Striking a
woman Is the last thing I'd ever do.
Mrs. Heavysides—It sure would be
If I was the woman, t o u wouldn't
survive long enough for an encore.
Great Thoughts Born in Silliness.
All the revelations are the gift of
stillness. The lake must be calm If
the heavens are to be reflected on its
surface.—J. Brierley.
Her Hands Full.

It keeps the wife of a self-made
man busy making alterations.—Boston
Evening Transcript.
Violin Lesson for 8 Cents.
Violin lessoKs at 8 cents each are
available to tfc« pupils of'one London
school.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Representative of:

Overland, Willys Knight, Cleveland and Chandler Cars.
Mack Trucks

Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 1717

I

FUR SHOP
163-171 Smith St.

Perth Amboy

Cor. Madison Ave.—One Flight Up

FUR COATS
and FURS
Remodeled or repaired now mean
not only a saving of time, but also
money.
Do not wait for the rush season.
Have your work done now.
Mr. Herman, an expert furrier,
who has had years of experience
with the largest fur houses in New
York City, Is At Your Service.
Your patronage is Solicited. Our
Low Prices and Expert Workmanship Will Make You a Satisfied and
Permanent Customer.

BONHAM STUDIO
OF PHOTOGRAPHY

d

Now in Our Up to Date NEW HOME

290 State Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.

(Two Doors from Ditmas Theatre)
TELEPHONE 1830

With our New Modern Equipment we can photograph

Anything—Any Time—Any Place
(Nothing Too Large)
Home Portraiture, Parties, Banquets and Commercial
Work Promptly Attended To

Your Friends Can Buy
Anything You Can Give
Them—
Except Your Photograph.

An

Early Appointment
Means Time for
Careful Work.

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having- been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. g
Phone Connection, 530-J

BRICK

WORK—PLASTERING

J. F. CONCANNON

CEMENT WORK—JOBBING

News Dealer

C. UNDROS

Stationery, School Supplies, Tobacco
and Ice Cream

Mason

121 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 298

Rahway Avenue,
AVENEL, N. J.
P. O. B. 326 Woodbridge

THE

Silks and Velvets Popular;

AVENEL

BULLETIN

SUGGESTIVE LIST OF VEAL CUTS
SUITABLE, FOR DIFFERENT DISHES

Winter Hats Now Appear
rpOR afternoon and evening dresses, ter millinery, there is a chance for a
" fashion at i)resent seems to have bit of splendor for everyone.- Fabrics
eyes only for silks and velvets In lus- are rich, brocades and metal tissues
trous, and often intricate, weaves. are dazzling, plumage is gorgeous, emThese new weaves bring to designers broideries and trimmings draw Infabrics that are rich and elaborate, spiration from Persia and India (and
but continue to be supple and clinging, we look to the East for splendor). A
as they must be to keen.up with the little group of four hats, shown hereenthusiasm for draperies.
with, reflects that regal note that apThe new fabrics merit Study; some pears in all the styles. The velvetof them are printed in raised designs, covered siiape at the top of the group,
others have surfaces described as in dark brown- Lyons velvet, becomes
"blistered," "fluted" or MciflB*led," they the background for a royal parrot In

RICHEST KNOWN
FOODJ.EMENT
Is Basis of Father John's
Medicine

LITTLE DIFFERENCE IN POETS
Mr. J. Fuller Gloom Comments on
Strain That Seems to Be Common to All of Them.

"It is related of Tennyson—not Tennyson J. Draft, but that other and
equally asphyxiating poet, Alfred Lord
Tennyson—" stated J. Fuller Gloom,
"that at one time he took certain
visitors up onto the roof of his house
to show them a view, which in all probability he wished to give the impression he had made. Presently a woman
and child were observed in the distance, running in their direction, and
Tein,yson would have it that they were
hurrying to catch a glimpse of him. A
moment later a bull was seen charging
out from behind a clump of bushes,
palpably in pursuit of the two. Thereupon Tennyson, true to form, declared
that the gentleman cow was also tryIng to get a good look at the world's
greatest poet. From this we should
learn that the bards of the good old
times were fully as silly and conceited
as they are today."—Kansas City Star.

Is Backache Crippling You?
Is that dull, nagging backache making it hard for you to get around? Are
you lame, sore and tortured with
sharp, rheumatic pains? It's time,
then, you gave some attention to your
kidneys! A persistent backache is
often Nature's first signal of kidney
weakness. You may have headaches,
dizziness and annoying bladder irregularities, too. Kidney troubles, if treated early, are usually easily corrected.
Begin now with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Doan's have helped thousands and
should help you. Ask your neighbor!

Doctors have definitely proved that
cod liver oil, which has always been
one of the chief elements of Father
A New Jersey Case
John's Medicine, is the richest known
•William Douglass,
source of the
118 L i b e r t y St.,
Boonton, N. J., says:
body
building
"I was troubled with
«-«*
vitamin (Vitarheumatic pains in
min A).
my back. My back
not only pained but
This f o o d
became so weak I
b o d y-builder
could hardly lift anyIs scientifically
thing. I had to get
up during the night
combined with
to pass the secreThe Meat for Veal Loaf Should Be Ground Fine and Seasoned.
o t h e r Ingretions, which were of a bad color. I
dients so that
used Doan's Kidney Pills and they
(Prepared by the United States Department broiled or saufeed. Cutlets are usually
its nourishment
put my back in A-l condition and regof Agriculture.)
ulated the action of my kidneys."
Veal, contrary to the common belief, taken from the round, although, when Is easily taken
and fried, the cheaper shoul- up even by a weakened system.
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos
Is wholesome and easily digested, exper- breaded
Father John's Medicine strengthens
iments carried on by the United States der cuts are quite satisfactory.
and nourishes children who are backRoasts.
Department of Agriculture have
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y»
Roasts are frequently cut from the ward in growth.
shown. Much of the prejudice against
AT LEAST SHE MADE ATTEMPT
•
It
builds
new
tissue
and
enriches
the
veal is a result of improper methods of leg, from the loin and from the rack or .blood. It fs ideally suited to people
preparation. It is a palatable meat, rib. The shoulder may be boned for a who are weak and run down or to But Probably Girl Is More Than Ever
resembling the white meat of chicken roast. The breast, boned and rolled, those who are suffering from lack of
Convinced Public Speaking Is
In flavor. If eaten when served rare, Is excellent for this purpose.
Not Her Forte.
nourishment.
All pure food. Start
or even underdone, veal is unappetiz- Veal Loaf, Jellied Veal and Scalloped taking it today.
My cousin had always been a most
ing and may cause some discomfort.
Dishes.
timid girl, finding it difficut to say
The results are also unsatisfactory if
Are Usually Due to
Veal loaf may be made from any cut
much even before home folks, let alone
veal is overcooked either by vigorous which can be conveniently freed from
Constipation
strangers.
boiling or by roasting at a high tem- bone and cartilage. The meat should
When
you are constipated,
She was a member of a church soperature. Because of the rather mild be ground fine, seasoned and shaped
not _ enough of Nature's
ciety. One of the rules was that each
flavor veal dishes are improved by into a loaf. Oil the surface well with
lubricating liquid is promember must take some part in the
seasoning with certain vegetables and bacon or beef drippings, brown quickly
duced in the bowel to keep
meetings.
She
had
tried
and
tried,
but
the food waste soft and
herbs, such as carrots, onions, green in a hot oven, then bake slowly until
moving. Doctors prescribe
could
never
get
her
courage
up
at
the
peppers, celery, parsley or thyme.
well done.
Nujol because it acts like
last minute.
Tiuoe MARK REQ»TI«U
The office of home economics of the Jellied veal can be made from any
this natural lubricant and
Taken like any pill, COLAC PILE
Finally, the leader, to help her out,
United States Department of Agricul- of the bony cuts. Season well and
thus replaces it.
ture has drawn up a suggestive list of simmer slowly in a small amount of PILLS reach the trouble from within. gave her some Scripture verses to read.
N u j o l is a
cuts suitable for various dishes. This water until well done. Free the lean Give quick, sure relief. Do away with They read as follows: "And bring
lubricant—not
list is not at all arbitrary and need not meat from bone, cartilage and excess salves, ointments, suppositories and h.ther the fatted calf and kill it."
a medicine or
operations.
60c
at
druggists
or
65c
by
Mazie
started
the
verse,
and
to
her
laxative
— so
be slavishly followed. Cuts from the fat, arrange it in a bowl or dish and
cannot gripe.
fore quarter of veal and a few of 'the cover with strained broth. Chill until mail in plain wrapper from COLAC utter dismay, found herself saying:
Try
CHEMICAL CO., Inc., Glens Falls.N. Y. "And bring hither the catted half and
** t o d a y
tougher cuts from the hind quarter the mass gelatinizes.
fill It."
may require long cooking by such
Scalloped or creamed dishes may be Uuuuiu—lor Dyeing t s e Only "Butterfly
She could read no further and sat
methods as stewing and braising, while prepared from any scraps of cooked Tints." 36 beautiful colorB—no boiling nor
rubbiny, "Butterfly Curta-lene," the wonder- down amid giggles.—Chit-ago Tribune.
the loin, the leg -and the rib cuts are veal. Use the broth, rather than milk, ful
"Ecru" curtain dye. "Butterfly Strlupllene" lakes out the old color and prepares
desirable for roast and entrees.
in making the sauce or gravy. Xiin- garments
(or re-dyeitiff. Each article only 15o
Huge Airplane Has Radio.
Soups.
package. Ask your druggist or general
ba,les may be made by lining timbale per
ptore. If he cannot supply you, send 15c to
There has been installed on one of
The cuts best suited to soup making molds or custard cups with plain Butterfly Tinting Co., Minnenpolts, Minn., for
A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE
are the flank, the hind shank, the boiled rice, and filling with creamed Butterfly Tints. Stnte color. Write now. the huge Goliath biplanes engaged in
the Paris-London aerial service a
knuckle of the fore shank, or the rib veal, being careful not to have too
ends. A well-seasoned veal soup, if much gravy. Cover the top with rice, LOCALITY MADE DIFFERENCE combined radio telephone and teleYou Ever Noticed It? •
graph equipment of So watts antenna »ThatHad
strained and chilled, makes a very ap- stand the molds in a steamer or in a
nature is full of simple faeta
output,
with
the
sending
range
of
petizing jelly for serving occasionally pan of hot water and cook for 20 min- According to Uncl« Silas, Horses Eviscientific importance yet awaiting
about 180 miles' at 900 meters' wave of
dently Do Not Lead a Fast Life
In place of the usual hot soup.
notice by open eyes and minds is
utes. Turn out upon a dish and serve
length.
The
complete
radio
equipin
Boontown,
Stews.
by the achievement of a Dutch
hot.
ment weighs onl,- 125 pounds. An alr- shown
For stews it is well to buy the neck,
schoolboy named Van Erpecum, who,
propeller-driven
generator
for
six
Brains, Sweetbreads, Tongue, Liver
People in Boontown. were used to
the ends of the ribs, the breast, or the
during a lesson in physics, given in
and Heart.
Uncle Silas' way of talking and en-volts and 700 volts and a six-volt stor- the high school at Batavia, called Dr.
thick part of the fore shank. Some of
Calves' brains are usually cooked in Joyed it; but at last there came, as a age battery supply the necessary cur- Van Deventer's attention to the fact
these cuts contain considerable soft
rent. A three-bulb amplifier is used
bone, or cartilage, which may be re-water, to which a little vinegar and member of the summer colony, a man for receiving on sill wave lengths be- that water in a glass filled to the
who
had
a
desire
to
set
everything
and
salt
have
been
added,
then
cut
up
and
with water and floating ice does
moved from the stew before serving.
tween 300 meters and 1,000 meters.— brim
not flow over as the ice melts. In fact,
Stews should be simmered slowly, scrambled with eggs. Cooked brains everybody straight, according to hisRadio Electricite.
no change of level /hatever occurs.
avoiding an excess of water. The fla-may also be breaded and fried like ideas.
"What's the sense of your referring
Dr. Van Deventer communicated
vor
of a stew is much Improved If the cutlets or croquettes.
Interesting Afternoon Frock.
this observation to Professors Van der
Sweetbreads are usually parboiled to that animal of yours as a 'colt'?"
Carving 5,000 Years Old.
pieces of meat are browned lightly in
and creamed, but they may be baked demanded this person one day. "How What is described as the "finest ex- Walls and Zeeman, who thought it of
B.TI3 all descendants of the metalassestartling colors, embroidered against a little fat before adding the water.
with a little fat, or breaded and fried old is he?"
pression of Egyptian statuary art In sufficient importance to be placed beBraised Veal.
of other days.
the front crown and trailing off to
"Well, he is going on eleven years," the wqrld" h&a been sold at Sotheby's fore the Royal Academy of Amster-'
Braising is a combination of stewing as cutlets. For salad, combine finely
In the face" of all these charming the edge of the wide brim at the right.
auction room in London for 10,000 dam. It is proposed to call the phenomdebutantes among fabrics, satin char- The texture of the rich velvet meas- and roasting. The surface of the meat chopped celery with the boiled sweet- <ald Uncle Silas, mildly.
"Eleven years!" sneered the man.pounds sterling. It Is the head of enon the "law of the permanent level."
is usually seared in hot fat, then placed breads and 8<;rve with mayonnaise
meuse and crepe de chine continue to ures up to the glory of his plumage.
"Well, we should call that pretty an- Amenemmes III, an Egyptian king who
lead the procession of beautiful fabAn off-the-face shape, at the right, Is In a casserole or other baking dish dressing.
lived about 3000 B. C. It is cut in
The liver Is. usually fried with ba- cient for a colt—in New York."
rics for fall. Other things may come made of dark velvet, with a soft" crown with a cover; seasonings, including
Thoughtful.
"I think likely you would," said Un- obsidian, which is said to be one of An old Irishman was struggling
and go, Lut they seem destined to goand brim facing of velvet in a lighter vegetables, if liked, and a little water con^ It is also good if braised and
the
hardest
stones
on
which
an
artist
cle Slias, without rancor, but with conon forever—too fascinating to be neg-color. Cut-out flower motifs, of the are added and the whole cooked slowly served in placg of game.
along the highroad with a heavy
The tongue, either fresh or corned, siderable firmness in his tone; "but can work.
lected.
darker velvet, are applied to the brim In the oven. Such cuts as the shoulbundle, when a friend passed in a cart.
It measures 4% inches from the top It was a hot day, so the friend,
* The handsome and very Interesting and outlined with brilliant bugle beads. der, the breast, the fore shank, the may be boiled and served hot with a perhaps 'twould be well to consider,
afternoon frock pictured might be de-One can imagine it in black, faced flank (rolled), and even the neck are tomato sauce or sliced cold and served sir, that this colt o' mine resides in of the head to the chin, but Prof. thinking Pat would be glad of a lift,
with salad. A fresh tongue may be Boontown, where eleven years Is pretty Percy E. Newberry, the Egyptologist, said: "Jump up here, old man."
veloped in any of the new fabrics, but with almond green, or mignonette, suited to this method.
young for a , horse."—Philadelphia i.as pronounced it "a masterpiece that
braised.
It Is shown made of brown charmeuse. brightened by a glitter of iridescent
Steaks, Chops and Cutlets.
Pat was- delighted and, after climbhas not been surpassed by any sculp- ing up, rested his bundle carefully on
Hearts may be boiled, or stuffed and Ledger.
It is a masterpiece of beautiful drap- green beads. A more sedate hat at Veal steak Is cut from the round.
tor
of
any
country
or
age."
ing. It has a tunic, with uneven hem- the left is made of panne velvet in The cuts corresponding to porterhouse baked. The heart is a very strong,
his knee.
Birds of the Sea.
line, merging into long <ends at each rose taupe, with soft crown and up- steak In beef are merely large chops compact muscle and requires long,
"Put your bundle on the seat," said
His Tools.
side, and Into a crushed girdle, of the turned brim. The trimming is a when cut from the smaller veal car- slow cooking In order to render It sat- Gannets are strictly oceanic birds,
his friend.
and
are
only
found
inland
when
they
A
middle-aged
man
entered
a
rescass. Steaks and chops may be either isfactory for serving.
"Oh, no," Pat answered. "Since yon
have been,. driven by storms, or fortaurant in Brightwood recently and are so good as to give me a ride, O>'1I
some reason or other missed their ac- edged up to the counter with a quart
be after asking you to carry me
the nuts a chance to brown uniformly. customed migratdry routes, says the of milk and a sack of crackers, which not
When they are golden brown remove American Forestry Magazine. It is a he brought with him. He ordered a bundle as well!"
the strainer from ihe fat and put the big bird, as big as a goose. They are ham sandwich. When the waiter deHis Condition.
nuts between paper towels or oa wonderful on the wing, flying with livered the order he noticed the crack"Newt Spraddle is getting better
brown paper to drain off any excess great rapidity, and plunge In a most ers and milk.
of fat. Put on waxed paper and salt. extraordinary manner to seize the fish. "Did you bring 1 your eatin' tools bo'dily, but>a heap worse politically,"
stated Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.
Green
ijejjuire from 3 to 6 minwith you?" he asked, "or do you want
Two Methods Recommended by utes tonuts
"What's the matter with him, anybrown uniformly. Roasted peaa
knife
and fork?"—Indianapolis
Stagnation.
how?" asked an acquaintance.
nuts require 3 minutes or even less.
Department of Agriculture.
"Have the various conferences you News.
"Why, a couple of weeks ago an
One teaspoonUul of salt to a cupful of participated in been of any benefit?"
Hon.
came along and snatched him out
nuts may be ijsed.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
Naval Battles of the War.
of his wagon by-means of a cordial
If Green or Unblanched Product Is
The length (if time required to "Anything that prevents monotony is The principal naval battles of the handshake,
and durn' nigh broke his
Used Blanch in Boiling Water to
brown the nuts depends not only upon a help, and they provided a lot of peo- World war were the battle of Heligo- back. He says
yurafter he'll vote
ple
with
some
place
to
go
and
someland
-Bight,
August
28,
1914;
the
batthe quality oMhe nuts,, but also upon
Loosen Skin—.Length of Time
tle of Coronel, November 1, 1914; the ag'in the Glorious Old Party, even if
the length of time they are allowed to thing to talk about."
to Brown Varies.
battle of the Falkland islands, De- it kills him."—Kansas City Star.
soak when ••blanched before skinning,
•

•

*

%

.

*
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DOAN'S

Skin Eruptions

INTERNAL

RELIEVES
PILES

DIFFERENT WAYS FOR
MAKING SALTED NUTS

(Prepared by the United States
of Agriculture.)

Department

and the extern to which they dry before the browij>lni,r process is begun.

Sweeping Is Right.

cember 8, 1914; the battle of the Dog-

Hair Deadens Hearing.
"The long skirt seems to be coming ger Bttoks, January 24, 1915, and the
Hair dressed in coils over the ears
into favor again.." "Yes, and soon it battle of Jutland, May 31, 1916. There
will be sweeping the entire country."
were many other sharp engagements, Is said to affect the powers of hearThe recipe for perpetual Ignorance but hardly of sufficient importance to ing. Some singing masters refuse to
teach women who have adopted this
Is to be satisfied with your opinions be dignified with the title of battle.
fashion.
and content with your knowledge.

Almonds, pecans, peanuts, or any
other preferred nut-meats may be
salted for the table. There are several
ways of browning the nuts with butter
or oil, and the United States DepartUsually a man who isn't having his
ment of Agriculture recommends
Philosophy is not "what's the use," heart strings disturbed doesn't believe
The virtues we are proudest of w«
either of the following methods for
but the "use" in everything.
he is well off.
practice because we have to.
home use.
If green or unblanched nuts are
Glass pie-plates are most attractive
used they must be first blanched In for pies.
boiling water for five minutes to
* * •
loosen the skins. Use two cupfuls of
Brown crumbs can be kept in a
water to one cupful of shelled nuts.
Drain, remove skins, and let dry, over- tin for some time.
* **
night If possible.
Homespuns ar'o used a great deal
Method I.
for house furnisliirtg.
(Browning the nuts in the oven.)
* • •
Put one-half cupful of nuts and 1
teaspoonful of oil in a flat pan and Scorch marks can removed by exroast In a moderately hot oven, about posing them to the bright sunshine.
400 degrees Fahrenheit, for 5 min* **
utes, if roasted peanuts are used, or
Chopped apples make a delightful
](Tfo 15 minutes if green or unroasted addition to corn meal spider bread.
nuts are used. Stir frequently so as Serve with fruit sirup.
Group of Winter Hats.
to keep uniform in color.,When golden
* **
satin. The tunic falls ever a draped heavy cord, covered with taupe velvet, brown put between paper towels or on When making stuffed peppers, cut
underskirt and, the plawi, long bodice arid large, satin-surfaced beads In the brown paper to drain off any excess the ends so that they will stand
has large, flaring sleeves and p chic same color.
of fat. Put on waxed papw and straight in the bakedish.
bateau neckline. Cord, covered with
At the bottom of the group a fine sprinkle with salt in the proportion
* **
jthe satin, is used for makins; orna- felt heralds the return of these lovely of a teaspoonful tp each cup of nuts.
Mushrooms, cut in rings, and finements that embellish the sleeves and hats. It is a tailored model with a A larger amount of salt may be used
ly chopped green peppers are deeach side of the girdle. The same very* ingenious trimming of folded rib- If desired.
licious in jellied chicken.
cord makes a border t»r the neck bon nbout the brim edge and a sunMethod I I .
* **
line.
flower rosette, made of the same fold- (Browning the nuts by deep fat
F your mealtime cup of coffee leads you into
Home-made fondant candies may be
When Tennyson sang of "the splen- ed ribbon, posed on the crown.
frying.)
brushed
with
bitter
chocolate
or
dor dear to women" he revealed his
midnight wakefulness and mid-afternoon
When frying in deep fat, put 1 cupInsight Into one of their oft-returning
ful of oil into a very small saucepan. cocoa, instead of coating.
drowsiness
(as so often happens) why not stop
moods; they betray a love for splen* **
When hot, put one-half cupful of nuts
giving
the
promise
to pay?
dor every once in a while.
A pinch of salt will make both eggs
in a small strainer and submerge in
and
cream
whip
more
readily.
Both
In millinery, und especially In winthe hot fat. Stir gently so as to give
It is so easy to keep out of debt by turning
corvuoHT n VBTHN NEVSTAKI VHIOH
will be more satisfactory if whipped
to
Postum.
Pogrom
comes
In
two
forms:
Instant
when very cold.
Short Umbrellas.
Postum (in tins) prepared instantly
ers and blouses for outdoor wear and
Lingerie.
* • •
* Postum is a satisfying, mealtime drink, rich in
New umbrellas are very short and the elastip waistline permits one to Many women who can do a little
in the cup by the addition of boiling
When brown stock Is needed fqr
some of them have a big ring at the swing one's arms with all the fervor sewing find it profitable to make their gravies or sauce, and none is. handy,
water. Postum Cereal (in packages,
flavor and aroma—and with no regretful settlefor those who prefer to make the
top end so that they may be carried in at oniVg command.
own lingerie, as this is very simple, and dissolve a little meat extract in water
ments, afterward.
drink while the meal is being prethis vertical fashion if desired. The
the garments cost about a third as and use instead.
pared) made by boiling fully 20
newest models have 10 bones instead
Cowl Effect in Collars.
much as in shops. Others buy plain
Why not try Postum instead of coffee today,
* **
minutes,
of eight. Leather, ^carved and compoA youthful collar expression that pieces and add the lace ti'immings and
To
clean
white
window
shades
of
and
pave the way to better health and happiness?
sition handles are shown.
Is noted repeatedly in the imported the ribbon bows themselves.
finger prints or coal smoke, use steel
frock collections stresses cowl devel'
wool, and the shades will come out
opment. Most of the collars, however,
Easy Wear.
Renew Apple Pie.
clean
and satisfactory.
introduce
unusual
back
.handling,
Slip-on dresses made with an elastic
Apple pie that remains from one
HEALTH
* • •
wherein
the
collar
ends
are
permitted
gathered waist are ver.v popular iiml
meal may be made palatable again if
Never
make
the
mistake
of
using
a
are shown In many stores. Many to hang unreleased,- or nre diverted dusted lightly with sugar, cinnamon
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.
Sold by All Grocers
nail or toothbrush to clean silver. It
women prefer them to skirts or knick- into some other section of the frock.
and butter and heated In the oven.
will surely mar and scratch the fine
surface.
Special brushes are made
for
this purpose.

nousenold

sign notes at
the dining table ?
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after every meal

On the Road of Good Intentions

adds a zest andhelps digest.
One five cent package of Wrigley's
contains a beneficial after dinner
treat for the whole family.

Sure Relief

You Can Get Back
Your Grip on
FOR INDIGESTION
Health

Persons suffering from stomach
trouble and who are under weight
6 BELL-ANS
find an ever-ready friend in Tanlac.
Hot water
This celebrated medicines has ended
indigestion and Increased the weight
Sure Relief
for thousands of people everywhere.
Mrs. O. D. Flaherty, 1905 Grace St.,
Lynchburg, Va., says:
"My son's health was fully restored
25<t and 75* Packages. Everywhere
by Tanlac and he actually gained
twenty pounds in weight. After every "GREEN MOUNTAIN
meal he suffered terribly from severe
pains, palpitation and shortness of
breath, and had awful headaches. He
was terribly nervous, too. He Is
COMPOUND
quickly relieves the distress.
working now every day and is in as
Ing paroxysms. Used for
1
good health as he ever was. '
65 years and result: of long
experience In treatment of
Under nourishment is the cause of
throat and lung diseases by
most cases of under weight. Tanlac
Dr. J. H. Guild. FREE TRIAL
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, Its
enables the stomach to extract the
causes, treatment, etc., sent
healthy nutriment from the food,
i —i i • — upon request. 25c.' and Ii.OO
builds up the whole body and in-at druggists. 3. H. GUILD CO., R UPERT, VT.
creases the weight to normal. Millions of people have testified to its
great benefits. Get a bottle today
at any good druggist.—Advertisement.

ELL-ANS

ASTH

It gives delight and keeps teeth
white. It's a satisfying sweet
Wrigley's is cleansing, cooling and
soothing to mouth and throat*

WATCH
THE BIG 4

Lasts long-costs little—does much.

Found She Had Plenty.
Wife—You used to say I was just
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-L/ver
too lovely for words.
Hub—Yes; I didn't know you then. Keep the vital organs healthy by

Wrigley's Is made clean and comes
to you dean, wholesome and full of
flavor in its wax wrapped package.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

\

regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney, liyer,
bladder'and uric acid troubles—

GOLD MEDAL

Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.

WRIGLEY'S P. K. Is the
new sugar - lacketed gum.
All Wrigley's benefits
and an extra treat lor your
"sweet loom."

/

Three—and You're Out

Ti-te
HOTEL'b ABOUT
J>OOMET>.

Thty arm good for valuablm
premiums

WHO OWNED IT.
D'YA KNOVU ?

Has a Card.
"Do you never get any exercise?"
"Well, doe, I belong to a country
club."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

'£ Wheat Growing, Cattle Raising

CORNING WOMAN SAYS
CAPSULES SAVED LIFE

and a Happy Home of Your Own
Prosperous Farms and Happy Homes await those who are
desirous of enlarging their present resources and securing for
themselves homes in a country that, while yet in its infancy, has
made itself f ampus by the quality of the grain it produces and by the
excellence of its live stock.

There are Millions oS Acres -

of the highest class of soil available for the man whose object in life is to become hi»
own landlord, and who wishes to share in the opportunity which has given wealth to
the thousands of Americans who, having started on Western Canada farms with but
small means, are now writing home to their friends, telling of what they have done. ]
Lands are cheap and homesteads farther from lines of railway are free t o settler*.
Upon these lands can be grown the best of wheat, oats, barley, flax, grass, hay, fodder
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ corn and sunflowers.
Cattle winter in most places without
shelter; dairying 18 highly successful.
Taxes only upon land (not on improvements). Perfect climate, attractive social conditions) good neighbors,
churches, schools, telephones, excellent markets and shipping facilities.

I
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O. G. RUTLEDGE
301 E. Geoeste St., Syracuse, N, Y.
Dominion of Canada.

Gives New Life to Old Stockings

© Western Newspaper Union

Putnam Fadeless Dyes—dyes or tints as you Wish

fust Between You and Us
• wv.es O P A MEWS PAPER
'M "CO C.OPPRESS K

v*sw\-<o o e u o e SOMEBOOM

For
clear
*kin
and
bright
eyes

Take

When food is only imperfectly digested,
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the
"bowels, and renders the blood impure.
This results in dull eyes, muddy skin,
Hotches, pimples and other disfiguring
marks. Beecham'g Pills act immediately,
on the stomach, liver and bowels; regulate them and keep them in a vigorous
condition. They are mild, harmless and
dependable. They are compounded of
remedies of vegetable origin having
great medicinal value.

Be
Sold
everywhere'
in box-

m's
lOc-12 p
2Sc-A0 pill*
SOc-90 pills

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTS

A u ' 1HEU REA.O TVO UULu TVMUGc VU AW
OUT-OP-TO WM PAPER. \ CxWV. \MOOR

SURPLUS WAR TOW LINES

DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions so sinrole that any woman
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stockings, hangings, draperies, every thing like
new. Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other
kind—then perfect home dyeing is guaranteed, even if you have never dyed before.
Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run. So easy to use.—Advertisement.

WASTED—Men of 40 or Over. It dissatisfied with present work, or unemployed, M'rite
us. Let us make you an offer. Pequod
Nursery Co., Yalesville, Ct.
Yon need Q-BaA
Hair Tonic to
s t r e n g t h e n it
and to ^row new.
iair—It vitalize*
the roots and stops hair falling out—fills bald
•pots rapidly. Try it! At all g-obd druggists, 75e.
or direct from HESS1G-ELLIS, Ctenuto. M«mp_U. Tea*.

Hair Thin?

Mistake of the Mind.
"Pa, what is an average man?" "An
average man, my son, is what we all
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 40-1922.
think we aren't, but mostly are."

Bears the

Beauty Hint for Women

Buy a 3 5 c Box Today
Enough to Kill 50 to 100 Rats or Mica
Don't waste time trying to kill these pests
•wlthpowders.liquidsrandotherexperimental
preparations. Ready for Use—Better Than
Traps. Drug and General Stores sell

Freudish.
Sue—"Jim certainly has lots of sang
froid." Lou—"Oh, is he interested in
psychoanalysis?"—Life.

Authorized Ajtnt, Dept, of
Immigration and Colonization,

Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
Signature of
When adding to your toilet requisites. In Use for Over 30 Years.
An exquisite face_skin, baby and dustIng powder and perfume, rendering Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
other perfumes superfluous. You may
Overdoing the Optimism.
rely on it because one of the Cuticura
"It Is our duty to be cheerful unTrio (Soap, Ointment and Taleum).
25c each everywhere.—S.dvertlsement. der all circumstances."
"I don't think so," replied Cactus
The Wild Gentleman.
Joe. "A man who can grin when he
"I saw a wild man in a sideshow has had a full hand beaten is a mere
last summer," stated J. Puller Gloom. hypocrite."
T h e gentleman was a most disreputDr. Peery'» "Dona Shot" not only expel*
able looking personage. If I had hadWorms
and Tapeworm; but cleans out the
with me either a bottle of soothing mucus in which they breed and tones up
the
digestion.
dose sufficient. It It
sirup, a club, a book of etiquette, a fails, wo will One
refund your money. 171
cake of soap, or a tract, I believe I Pearl St., New York City.—Advertisement.
ehould have given, or taken, as the
Some people are naturally nervous,
case may have beet», It or them, to
while others have prickly heat.
him."—Kansas City Star. '

Auburntown, Tenn., (-22-23.
Stearns Slectric Paste Co.,
Dear Sirs: Mr. Robert T. Donnell o*
Auburntown, Tenn., came in our store
other day and wanted something to
•1 was very sick and thought I was the
rats, BO I sold him a box Stearns
going to die, but Jaques' Little Won- kill
Rat Paste; And he put some paste on
biscuits that night and the next mornder Capsules just saved my life, and I six
he found fifty-four big rats. And the
owe my life to them now. I will al- ing
second night he put out four more biswith paste on them, and the second
ways keep them on hand." Mrs. Lewis cuits
he found seventeen more rats,
J. Burke, 163 East 3rd St., Corning, morning
making a total of aeventy-one rata in
N. Y. Prove for yourself, as Mrs. two nights, and there were lots more
he did not find.
Burke did, the great value of Jaques' that
This Is some big rat talei but, neverLittle Wonder Capsules for indiges- theless,
it is so. Just thought would
tion, dyspepsia, gas, sour stomach and "write to let you know that your rat pasts
is
good.
dizziness after eating. Easy to take.
Bespectfully, KENNEDY BROTHERS,

One or two Capsules and a swallow of
water" give prompt, sure relief. Get
iem today.
Get this great relief today. Large
package only 60 cents at druggists or
by mail postpaid from Jaques' Capsule
Co., Plattsburg, N. Y.—Advertisement.

For illustrated literature,maps, description of farm opportunities in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, reduced railway rates, etc., write to

Air Line Center.
Maybe.
"I hear you are going with a lady,
Belgium has become the center of
aviation of western Europe. There are judge."
"Sorter. Would it be contempt of
many air lines converging at Brussels
and more are proposed so that the cap- court If I kissed her?"
ital will be in touch witK all the im- "I dunno. These are queer days,
portant cities of Europe. The same Maybe it would be contempt of court
factor that made Belgium a railroad if you didn't."—Louisville Couriercenter will act to operate In the case Journal.
of the airship. The surface of the
land is of such a character that landImportant t o Mothers
ing places are easily found In case it
Examine carefully every bottle of
Is necessary to make a hurripd CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
descent.

j

The National Remedy of Holland for.
centuries and endorsed by Queen WilhelJudging from reports from druggists mina. At all druggists, three sizes.
who are constantly in direct touch with Look for the name Cold Medal on every box
mnd accept no imitation
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influencafrof Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
reduces Strained, Pnffy Anprominent Life Insurance Companies, in
kles, Lympffangitfs, Poll Evil,
an interview on the subject, made the asFistula, Bolls, Swellings; Stop*
L a m e n e s s and allays pain.
tonishing statement that one reason why
Heals Sores, Cots, Braises,
so many applicants for insurance are reBoot Chafes. Itlaa
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
Safe Antiseptic and Germicide
large majority of those whose applications
Does not blister or remove the
are declined do not even suspect that they
hair and horse can be worked.
Pleasant to use. $2.50 a bottle,
Have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's Swampdelivered. Describe your case
Boot is on sale at all drug stores in bottles
for special instructions and
of two sizes, medium and large.
. -_ Book S A free.
However, if you wish first to test this |W. F. Young, Inc., 310 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
A TRUE RAT STORY
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

A UNION OF
INTERESTS WOMEN
Healthy Housewife—Happy Home
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Has Helped
Form Many
FOP the ailing, half-sick housewife
inch a union is impossible. Often
times even the slightest form of
housework cannot be accomplished.
Yet the work must be done.
Many women s t r u g g l e along for
years suffering from some form of
female trouble that make their lives
miserable and their homes far from
happy.
.
Lydia E. Pinkham's V e g e t a b l e
Compound has helped thousands of
just such women regain their health
and strength. Just give your thought*
to the following letters and remember that the women who wrote these
letters knew how they felt before
taking the Vegetable Compound and
again afterwards. I t helped them—
let it help you.
in
gloom
and
immovability,
until
my
when it was cool enough, raised their
H a d Nervous Spells
flag upon It, and called It Nil Shirna. tear-dimmed eye perceived intrenched
Horatio, A r k . — " I had nervous
Whereupon it proceeded to melt Jike there not only the lawful strength of
•pells and awful bad feelings. My
tight side and my back hurt me all
deeanic islands have u way of pop-, sugar in a teacup, ana at last ac- Immutable death, but greediness for
the time and I had been going down
ping up and down now and then. Not counts it was only a few feet above its prey, the longing to crush me at
in health for six or Beven years. For
once, even before my time. Then I
many years ago a brand new onesea level.
three years I had not been able to do
revolted against so much unnecessary
made Its appearance near the volcano
xny work without help. I weighed
cruelty
and
turned
from
it
in
disgust.
group in the Bacific, amrd a tumult of
The Black Wall.
only 95 pounds when my husband's
the sea and great clouds of ashes and
When first I knew my death was at I vowed that wall should not crush
toother persuaded me to take Lydia
steam. When the disturbance had band I stood facing the blank, black me. Bad enough to die at my age! E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Now I heartily recommend it to all
subsided it proved to be nearly three wall; sobbing I hammered at It and While life is mine I mean to live.—
Buffering women, as 1 have gained
miles in circumference, and the high- set teeth and clenched fist attempting From "Words in Pain," anonymous
weight and health. I can do all my
est part of It was 480 feet abQve the to knock it down. To my vain and letters of a dying Englishwoman to her
work, anything I want to do. —Mrs.
Wares. Tli» Japanese landed on It tired effort It seemed but to increase physician.
JIM REARICK, Horatio, Arkansas.

Seemed to Resent lap Flag

Reading, Pa.—"I was a nervont
wreck and could hardly do my housework. I always had to have help or I
would never have g o t i t done.
Through the advice of friends 1 have
been taking Lydia E. Pinkhsm's
Vegetable Compound for my nerves
and Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood Medicine for my blood and I am feeling
fine and doing my work all alone. I
can recommend these medicines to
any one, for they certainly helped
me. I suffered foi five years and
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines pulled
me through." — Mrs. WALTER U.
STOYER, 1218 Mulberry St.,Reading,

Pa.

Recommends the Vegetable
Compound
New Orleans, La.—"I have found
relief from my troubles by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I praise it wherever I go.
I could not do my work as it should
be done for I would sometimes have
to He down because of the pains I had.
A friend induced roe to take your
Vegetable Compound and I have got
great results from i t I keep htwaa
and am able to do all my own work.
I recommend your Vegetable Compound to my friends who have troubles
similar to mine."—Mrs. T. FOECK-

LER, 1915 N. Derbigny S t , New Orleans, La.
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EMPIRE THEATRE
LYRIC THEATRE

BRIEFS

Continued from page 1.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1922
ETHEL CLAYTON
in "Her Own Money."
12th Ep. "Adventures of Tarzan."—Comedy.
LYRIC THEATRE
Saturday, Oct. 7, 1922
HOOT GIBSON
in "Loaded Door"
EMPIRE
Mon. and Tues., Oct 9 and 10.
HOUSE PETERS
in "Rich Men's Wives."
News and Fables.
Extra on Tuesday, Harold
Lloyd Comedy, "Sketchograph"
LYRIC
Oct. 9 and 10MARIE PREVOST
in "Nights of Nights"

Koyi, Mary Krasnonski, Tessie Reimer,
Mary Repman, Tessie Salvia, Anna
Warga, Muriel Waterbury, Grace Larkin.
Third grade: Ernest Kettler, John
Kovach, Thomas Moran, Andrew Palculich, Patsy Salvatore, William Volker, Bernard Weiss, Gilbert Weiss,
Catherine Burlyo, Elsie Friese, Eva
Hannuzaski, Julia Koyi, Helen Nagy,
Anna 'Weber.
Second grade: Paul Burylo, John
Dunda, George Farer, John Kurueza,
Herman Kosic, John Lucas, Frank Sevetits, Charles Sevak, Teddy Sponoski,
Stanley Witkowsky, John Warga, John
Wukovitz.
First grade: Arthur Casplto, James
Caspito, Carmine D'Allesandro, Louis
D'Allesandro, 'Charles Durmer, Anthony Henni, Peter Herth, Clarence
Leonard, Stephen Markulin, Edward
Moran, Joseph Robbins, John Tynonv,
Raymond Volker, Elizabeth Barney,
Florence Barney, Elsie Dragosit, Josephine Hannuzaski, Kate Jandusevlto, Helen Lackotish, Teresa Peter
son,' Caroline Sanguine, Julia Thomas,
Josephine Viedkoska.
Beginners: Louis Katko, John Nagy,
Richard Siessel, George Starega, Felice De Noto.

to support. (For such men there are
bigger honors—something like a seat
in Congress—i\i the years ahead of us,
perhaps not ih'ore than two years
hence. He is, toy the way, one of the
Bulletin's subscribers.

The ROSS STORES, Inc.

The new Sunday school, or we should
say the old Sunday school with a new
name and management, held its first
The cement curbing preparatory to
session in the local schoolhouse last
the paving of Burnett street lias been
Sunday with forty-six present. The
completed and wdrk on the road-bed
superintendent, Mr. W. H. Gardner,
proper
has begun. \
arranged the children according to age
into the proper classes and appointed
Mrs. Julius Fischer, with son Julius
the following as teachers: Misses R.
and daughter Evelyn, of Rahway aveSabo, Bella F. Ellison, and S. Sabo,
nue, were in Newark last Monday toi
and Mrs. De Young. Mr. Gardner will
attend the funeral of their grandhave charge of the Bible class and
father.
Mrs. De Young and Miss R. Sabo of
the primary department. We underMessrs. Frank Barth, H. S. Abrams,
stand that Mrs. Van Slyke, although
William Barth and R. Volker spent
not present last Sunday, will again
Sunday in Manasquan fishing. All
work with the Sunshine class. This
seemed to enjoy the trip and are willing
class of young ladies is organized and
to tell all about it, but none of them
not only have nice social times among
seems to be willifag to mention the
themselves but do some things of real
number of fish that we're caught.
worth for th ecommunity. Another
class of girls is still without someone
to lead them. The school has made a
The County Oommitteemen of Woodsplendid start and has bright prosbridge Township held their first meetpects ahead if the proper spirit is
ing on Saturday evening at the home
taken by all. On next Sunday the
of H. Thayer Martin in Woodbridge.
orchestra of the school at Iselin exMrs. Lieber was elected secretary of
pects to visit the school in Avenel. A
the association. The two committeefull attendance is desired to greet
men from the Third Ward were presthem and to hear the good music that The Taxpayers' Association will meet ent, 'the next meeting will be on
they have promised.
at the Avenel Fire House on next Friday, October 6th, at the Martin
Tuesday evening. Important matters home. The County Executive Committee from all precincts met ^on
We know of several instances :>f and noted speakers, it is reported, will Tuesday
evening at New Brunswick.
fill
up
the
evening.
advertisers in the Bulletin who have
got direct results from their ads. This
Firemen's drill takes place now
Some of the residents of Avenel
is rather remarkable, considering the
short time in which the paper has been twice a month instead of once a month who attended the Eastern Star card
published. Advertising pays—it pays as heretofore. The meeting times now party held in the Masonic Hall in
big—no man who wishes to stay in are the first Tuesday night and the last Woodbridge last week were Mr. and
business can afford to neglect this fea- Saturday afternoon of the month. Mrs. Chester Haight, Mr. and Mrs.
ture of his sales plan. We are going There are forty-five active firemen and Harry Baker and son William, Mr.
to keep on improving -our paper, so five associate members of the Avenel" and Mrs. Frank Bnrth, Miss Baldwin
and Mr. H. S. Abrams. Out of these
far as news is concerned, and no busi- Company.
nine who attended, four won prizes,
ness concern that expects to sell goods
in this community should overlook the •Mr. Joseph Utassy has been nomi- which speaks well for the keen minds
advertising space we have to sell. nated on both the Republican and Dem- which dwell in our midst. Those win- Union motored to Long Island on FriThere may be occasional errors in the ocratic tickets as a candidate for the ning prizes wer*: Mrs. H. .T. Baker, day to attend the funeral of a cousin
a buffet scarf; Mr. H. S. Abrams, of Mr. Siessel. The Siessel family
proofreading, and a split infinitive Justice of the Peace.
Eversharp pencil; C. M. Haight, bou- did not return to Avenel until Sunnow and then, but we get the news
of this section of the county, and it is B. Weiss and family motored to doir cap, and Mr. Harry Baken, Sr., day evening, having spent Saturday
and Sunday in Union.
the news, not fine technical printing, Bronx Park on Monday to visit the socks.
Zoo. The children were delighted with
Mrs. Lester Weiler, Sr., of Port
The stores were closed on Monday
The pupils of the Avenel school that the animals that they saw there.
because of the Jewish holiday, the Morris and Mrs. Loree of Summit vishad perfect attendance during the
Mr. Jack and Max Tercher of New Day of Atonement. It was not "blue ited Mrs. Weiler on Smith street on
month of September were excused a
half hour early on last Friday after- York spent the holiday on Monday Monday" for the storekeepers but was Thursday.
noon, the last day of the month. Those with their sister, Mrs. Samuel Sterns. for the patrons who neglect^ to buy
enough provisions for Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenna and
with the perfect record were: Fifth
children of Tottenvilie, N. Y., spent
grade, Donald Baigrie, Stephen Friese, Miss Schermerhorn, principal of the Monday.
the week end with their mother, Mrs.
jjarnes Gassy, Samuel Gloe, Joseph Avenel school, has ordered a tempting
Greenspan, Andrew Hacker, Rudolph lot -of chocolate bars which she is sell- The families of Louis Toki and Mary Kenna.
lzzi, Edward- Kosic, John Miller, Ar- ing to the children for 2 cents and 5 Stephen Koji spent several days in
Mrs. Smith of Elizabeth and Mr.
thur Peterson, Michael Petras, Charles cents apiece. The profits are to be ap- New York City the past week.
and Mrs. George Henderson and famSayben, Charles Katbo, Tessie Butter, plied toward the Victrola Fund.
The members of the Avenel branch ily of Newark drove down by motor
Mildred Clancy, Anna Dragosit, Florence Hegarty, Elizabeth Kaser, Rose Mrs. Harry S. Abrams has returned of the Woman's Club that attended to visit their niece; Mrs. Ray HanKosic, Eva Kuchtyak, Mildred Potok, from a week's stay in New York city. the open meeting of the mother club cock.
Lois Rogers, Gloria Schwertz, Helen H. S. is again wearing his usual smile, at Woodbridge • on Thursday were
Taushkin, Elizabeth Thoma, Alice Top- which for the past few days was Mesdames Barth, Bernard, Siessel, Mrs. R. Volker spent the week end
Hancock, Baker, Lance, De Noto and with a sister in New York.
slier, Emily Trojan, Esther Van Slyke, missing.
De Young. A very interesting meetFrances Witkowsky. .
One of our subscribers makes the
Hon. Wilton T. Applegate, our As- ing is reported and a pleasant social
Fourth grade: Charles Gyorfy, John
suggestion that a bus line should be
Hacker, Adam Hannuzaski, Emmet semblyman from this district, was time.
started from Avenel to Woodbridge
Hegarty, Andrew Jandrisevitz, Charles successful in securing the Republican
Karueza, Ladislaw Kromer, Charles nomination for re-election. He can Mrs. Jiiycox of Perth Amboy visited and Colonia, and by so doing give the
Schlundt, Andrew Sponski, George Ur- rest assured that the people of Avenel her granddaughter, Mrs. A. Arroe, last people of this vicinity an opportunity
to spend some of their money in the
ban, John Zambaran, Irene Bizderi, and Colonia will pile up a large ma- Wednesday.
towns-hip. If there could be a bus line
Marie Denman, Pauline Dunda, Anna jority for him at the November elecDurmer, Rose Friese, Laura Grossman, tions. He is one of those clean young Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siessel and running every twenty or thirty minLillian Hegarty, Rose Howath, Mary men in politics, which it is a delight children und Mr. and Mrs. DItl of utes apart from 10 fT m. to 12 p. m.

97-105 Smith Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.

BIG BIRTHDAY SALE

The most stupendous sale of merchandise this organization
has undertaken. Sale begins in all of our stores on October 9
and ends November 1.

THE SALE STARTS MONDAY

It will pay you well, and we mean what we say, to be here at
the opening.

Some of the sensational offerings are 2,000 pairs of P. N.
Corsets at cost, all sizes. Ladies' Heather Drop Stitched Sport
Hose (well known Burson Brand, at 29c. Alluminum Percolators 69c, and hundreds of similar items.

REMEMBER THE DA TE, OCT. 9th.

EMPIRE
Wed., Oct 11.
Double Feature.
"LOVE'S PENALTY"
All star cast, also- comedy,
"Policeman and the Baby."
Scenic. '

We assure you that you will not be disappointed, because these
goods were never sold so low before, anywhere.

EMPIRE*
Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 12-13
PRISCILLA DEAN
in "Wild Honey'
Hal Roach Comedy
Last Ep. "Robinson Crusoe"
Extra: Topics and Comedy.
LYRIC
Thafs., Oct. 12.
FRANK MAYO
in "Afraid to Fight."

Marrlao* a IB Mode.
It Is well life in the South teas Is so
simple and not complicated by, social
or financial pressure; otherwise, their
young married set would have a dlt.flcult time, for the average age of the
bride is twelve and that of the bridegroom seventeen. Usually the woman
does the proposing and the man waits
to be ehospn.

The first meeting of the commission
of jurists authorized by the Washington arms conference to consider
changes in the rules of warfare
particularly with reference to new
agencies of warfare, will open at
The Hague on December 10, .the State
Department announced.

from Woodbridge down St. George's
and Avenel streets, serving both Avenel and Colonia, it would be a wonderful help for those who have no cars
themselves in which to get around.
This would enable the people to do
their shopping here at hdme in the day
time and take in the motion picture
shows at night. It would seem that
the business men and real estate
agents of these two communities should
look into "\his. The fare should not
exceed 5 cents, so that a saving of 6
cents would be effected on the present
far-away service offered by the Public
Service on Rahway avenue.
Two petitions are in circulation in
Avenel—one to .the Township Committee petitioning them to give the residents of Avenel more police protection
and recommending that Mr. James
Knox be added to .the force that patrols this district, and also asking the
Pennsylvania railroad that this station be made a flag stop for the midnight train 'which arrives here about
1.15 a. m. since the Avenel patrons
were deprived of a theatre train or of
service if detained in the city until
late. Those nho are interested in the
former, and that seems to cover us all,
and in the second, if not for himself
but for a friend, should make it a point
to sign these two papers, as it is the

wish of the originator to let the petitions come from the town as a whole.
The papers are now in the hands of
Mr. Frank E. Barth, on Manhattan
street. The citizens of Colonia Hills
are also petitioning for a late theatre
train.
Committeeman Versteeg, who can
always be depended upon to do the
right thing, handed us a two-dollar bill
this week in payment of a year's subscription to the Bulletin. Other candidates and near candidates for office,
who want to be kept informed on the
trend of local sentiment as election
time approaches, should follow suit.
Great Reservoir* of India.
For conserving her water supply
there are to be found in India tremendous artificial lakes. At Dhebar,
in the Bajputana province, for instance, there is a reservoir with a Superficial area of 21 square miles;.the
wasonry dam measuring over 300
yards in length and 32 yards In height.
In southern India, too, there are several reservoirs over 12 square miles in
area.
In conclusion, it was recommended"
that the plaintiff's complaint should be
dismissed.
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5" SUGAR

LIM.

-

29 BREAD
FRANKFURTERS

-

-

•

CAMPBELL'S BEANS
CAN-

-

-

-

9c

C

PURE WHITE GRANULATED

20

-

G BOLOGNA AND LIVERWURST
FINK'S BEST GRADE, LB.

.

.

WARD'S MID FISHER'S, WHITE OR RYE
FRESH EVERY DAY
- "7C

-

20
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If It's Quality
You Are

SPANISH OLIVES

Looking For

ECONO

We HAVE It

URGE 35c JAR

B. WEISS, Prop.

I

UNEEDA BISCUITS
NICE AND FRESH
PKG. - - - 5 C

PricesYou Are
Looking For

Rahway 388

AVENEL, N. J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED

25c

v .

V

If It's Low

GROCER AND BUTCHER
Telephone

.
.

Why spend time, carfare, and inconvenience yourself, shopping for foodstuffs
out of Avenel? We carry a full line of eatables, at better prices than outside markets, considering the same quality of goods.

HERSHEY COCOA
1-2 LB. CANS 15c • 8 °

We have everything that you need in our store, saving you the, necessity of going to half a dozen places to do your purchasing for the table. Prompt service, full
equipment for preparing your needs, and courteous treatment awaits you here.
gUBjjiijjiilijyiiyBJi^^

TOMATOES
LARGE NO. 2 CAN
REG. 15c

-

1OC

25

C

FRESH HAMS
SMALL AND LEAN, FINK'S BEST GRADE, I B .

25

S A L M O N , La^e Alaska Pink, 2 cans for 2 5 '

YUBAN COFFEE
BEAN OR GROUND - 3 9 c

